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A~'J1I A.4S
We welcomed last September a plethora of new teachers. ~. SJ.c'U/4 joined us fTom
Haslingdenas. as Senior Teacher and geographer. A keen photographer and outdoor man, he
was the obvious choice to organize the school's entries for the 1993 Fun Run. Another "outdoor
man", 1N4. 1/e. 1'~, whose expertise lies particularly in cricket, football and running, came to
us from Brookway as., Wythenshawe, to teach P.E. and R.E, (with Economics in reserve). Still
on the sporting front, 1N4. 1/e. 1IIII/tr",*""arrived from Belle Vue Boys' School, Bradford, to
teach maths, IT. and games. In chilly winter months he can regularly be seen running round the
fieldswith his Year 9 football team. He has organized the successful Referees' Course this year. .
Three ladies joined us at the beginning of the academic year: ?N e. Eth.~ to teach
French, and two psychologists: ?N .&p. .&«ht who has since left, and ?N 1Ie. 9-",~tdt-
/1«-, fresh from the exotic climes of Thessalonika, intriguing us with that delightful accent! Mrs.
Etherington is far more local: Bacup! - and, amongst other schools, taught recently at Whitworth
H.S. 1N4.~. ~ came to us ITomManchester University to rejuvenate the technology
department;his cheerfulness has been a tonic in the staff-room! We are most grateful to 11t4. ie.
p.d.." who stepped into the breech at the last minute to teach biology - he will be remembered
equallyfor his contribution to the setting up of the (largely 6th form) cricket team.
New arrivals in the Finance department are 1N4. 1'. ~, Finance/Administration Manager,
whose expertise will keep the ship afloat. He is a keen photographer and also likes walking and
listeningto music. He is ably assisted by 1N4. S 1Itcc.u., ex-Nato West Bank, Waterfoot,
and an aficionado of football and dance music.

And finally,a very small arrival: A1Ie'fl U'11AtlS??I, born just as we go to print to Mrs. J.
Hughes. Mum, baby (and dad) are doing well.

'DS'PA;rnu;eSS
Sad farewellsare extended to:

1N4. ~ who leaves us after a year to teach at Oakwood as., Chorlton - much nearer home
for him.

1It4.-~. p.d..., who leaves us to return to Yorkshire, fully aware 'that cricket this side of the
Penninesis far superior. . . . . .
Our finance officers: 1N4. 'WtrIM'I.t~.'" who left us at Easter to become Educational
Financial Consultant for prospective and existing G.M. schools - and his assistant 11eu. s.e
~ whojoined Bury Metro College, where she is the Purchase Ledger Supervisor.
We are sad to see the departure of?N p. (),ahH~e who has worked in the music department,
for three years and leaves us to teach in Oldham. 1/t'.u. p. A.u, our librarian, has helped so
manyof us to choose books over the last five years and leaves as the familymoves to Yorkshire.
Long-servicemedal are awarded to:
11eu. 1). ~~, stalwart of the English department, conservative dresser, and producer of The
Crucible. Mrs. Redford's expertise as a Review Panel Member for G.C.S.E. will be missed - but
aboveall so will her delightful anecdotes and distinctive humour.
1N.iu e.". 1II,tle, who has taught biology in school and sung in the choir for 20 years. A
lasting memory is of when Miss Wylie brought into the staff-room a two-day old chick, newly-
hatched in the biology lab. It was gingerly passed round with the instruction from Miss Wylie that
it was to go nowhere near any water; whereupon it leapt with gay abandon out of the hands of a
memberof the maths department and straight into a glass of water. Did we get into trouble?
And finally ?N 1). ~eef4., our deputy head for fifteen years, who will be sorely missed. P:
tributefollows:



MRS DOROTHY SKEELS

Many of the two thousand pupils who have enteredB.R.G.S. at
the age of eleven since 1978 will find it hard to imagine
what the transition to Secondary Education would have been
like without the kind and sympathetic Deputy Head from the
Grammar School who visited them in their Primary Schools,
who told them what to expect when they arrived at B.R.G.S.
in September and what would be expected of them, who re-
ceived them in School in groups during the second half of
the Summer Term and had them shown around the building by
former pupils of their Primary Schools, who helped them to
form friendships, who, in short, did everythtng humanly
possible to allay their fears and to make them feel welcome
at their new school. At the end of this term this kindly
figure, Mrs. Dorothy Skeels, is to retire atter tifteen
years as Deputy head at B.R.G.S.

Her own background, no doubt, gave her heightened awareness
of the needs of pupils of eleven plus entering a strange
world. Dorothy Wearden was born in Colne where, up to the
age of twelve, she wore clogs and lived in a house without a
bathroom. Having secured a Grammar School place she had the
daunting task of trave 11ing, the only pupi 1 from Colne in
her year, to Paddock House at Oswaldtwistle. She remembers
wearing the same winter raincoat and gloves and carrying the
same umbrella at eighteen as at twelve. When she had found
her feet at the Grammar School she took part in dramatic
productions, playing Olivia in "Twelfth Night", and rose to
be Deputy Head Girl. From Paddock House she went on to
Manchester University where she gained aB. A. degree in
History and Politics. She studied for a further year at the
University of London Institute of Education where she gained
the Diploma in Education.

In 1966 Miss Wearden was appointed to teach History and
English at st. Theodore's School in Burnley. Her qualities
were quickly recognised ~nd in 1968 she became Head of
History and later took charge of newly qualified teachers,
one of whom, Mr. Tony Edwards, has gone on to build a suc-
cessful career as a Head of year at a school in the Water-
foot area!

When the post of Deputy Head/Senior Mistress at B.R.G.S.
became vacant in 1978, upon the impending retirement of the
1egendary J.E. Mac 1eroy , Dorothy Wearden was at .first too
modest to apply, but colleagues at st. Theodore's with
B.R.G.S. connections saw her as the ideal candidate and
persuaded her to overcome her inhibitions. With a formidable
reputation for hard work at her previous school she was
appointed to the post.

Following a legend with thirty years' service to the school
one can either try to copy one's predecessor and hope that
nobody notices the difference or one can chart ones own
.course. Miss Wearden chose the latter. Fortunately, Miss
Macleroy realised that sh~ was different and was encouraging
and supportive. She was anxious that Miss Wearden should
make her own mark and should put her own stamp on the role
of Senior Mistress.



A significant event was her marriage to the well thought of,
no-nonsense Head of Chemistry, Mr. Eddisop Skeels. His
support over the years is incalculable. Both had establ.ished
life styles which involved a minimal social life from Monday
to Thursday evenings, because school work had to be done and
books had to be marked. At P.T.A. events Dorothy Skeels has
played a more active r61~ for a longer period than anybody
and at these functions Eddie would be actively involved.
After Cheese and Wine Evenings Mr and Mrs Skeels would be
amongst the half dozen people who regularly found themselves
at 11 pm. washing up at the sinks in Room7 after everybody
else had gone home. At the Senior Citizens' Christmas Par-
ties, originally held on Christmas Day, but now on the
Sunday before Christmas, Dorothy would be in school the
whole day, supported for much of the time by Eddie.

We could probably fill this magazine with an account of Mrs.
Skeels's activities and responsibilities. Head of the First
Year; responsible for In-Service Training, voluntarily taken
on in 1987 to help an Acting Head and only recently shed;
organising the 11+ examination (advertisements, publicity,
entries, organisation, registration); deputising for the
Headmaster in his absence; running the School on a day-to-
day basis; expanding the work of the Sixth Form Charities
Committee, so that during Mrs. Skeels's time at B.R.G.S.
every form in the School became involved, through its Form
Prefect, in\the Charities' Fete; looking after newly quali-
fied teachers; ministering to the sick .. ........

The list is endless. If one is a competent and conscientious
person ones job grows. Incompetent or unwilling people
er.capethe burden of having problems passed on to them.
Similarly, approachable people are approached more. Emphasis
has been placed on Mrs. Skeels's kIndly endeavours to help
vulnerable eleven-year-Qlds to settle into an untamiliar
environment, but she also has a reputation as a sharp-
tongued scourge of miscreants. Her dressings down of gross
violators of school uniform regulations or of anti-social
young people are merciless. It is with this in mind that the
first port of call for Welfare Ladies suffering the macho
displays of attention-seeking fourteen-year-old boys would
be Mrs. Skeels's office.

As fellow Deputy Heads we valued greatly Dorothy's willing-
ness to shoulder burdens without being asked, her loyal ty
within our team, her ability to foresee problems before they
become problems, her attempts to establ ish priori ties, her
concern tor standards in work and behaviour, her common
sense, her sense ot humour, her lapses into the Colne accent
when annoyed and at a personal level her triendship and
companionship.

She has earned a long and happy retirement and we wish her
and Eddie well.

HARRY GIBSON and FRED WILD



This is ENGLAND

Whenever I say to someone - and especially to an English
verson - I 1ike England very much, they stare wide-eyed at
me and immediately recite a list of inconveniences about
J<:rlg 1and.

The weather? Yes, maybe. The sun is a bit lazy over here!
So what!

The depression? Yes, again. But what country is ,not hit by
the depression? fI

Y
- The government? Okay for this one, but no further comment!

The fact is they never mention - what a mistake - the peo-
TdeI their friendlinessI their kindnessI their readiness to
help, their sense of humour and their conviviality. All that
r:;,:~ansmuch more to me than a few cliches about England like
"They have such miserable weather" and" They eat weird
food" .

~
Cl

1

I really enjoyed the year I have spent in England and I must
confess that the idea of leaving really depresses me. My
love for your language is greater than ever. What else can I
say? Just one more thing, I will be back one day and I will
stay for good, maybe. One never knows.

LAURENT

.8

J
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THE EARTH ACTION GROUP

}\, R . G . S Earth Act ion Group has,
year.

as usual, had an exciting

J<'irstlyMrs Pears on talked about the' BAN LIVE EXPORTS'
campaign and showed us a video. This aroused our animal
)overs, who were furious at the thought that horses had to
suffer so much, to travel to a place where they would be
slaughtered, so they set to work. They sent letters and
postcards to Janet Anderson MP and John Major and encouraged
people to sign petitions and to get involved.

The Group decided that they would be even more generous to
our animal friends so each member contributed SOp to adopt a
few endangered wha 1es. The group did not stop there: they
decided they wanted to adopt a few families of elephants so
they racked their brains and the first years came up with
the brilliant idea of having a book sale. The forms in Year
7 started to go book-mad as they each competed to see which
form could raise the most money. It was a tremendous suc-
cess: over £100 was raised which enabled each form in year 7
to adopt a family of elephants for their class. The rest of
the money went to Oxfam.

The Group leader, Mr Archer, then came up with the idea of
having a poster competition which could be anything connect-
ed with the environment. This competition however, was not
very successful with only three entries. They were judged by
steve Wrightson from Groundwork who had previously shown the
group slides on river pollution.

The Group then decided that it was time to continue their
annual tradition - tree planting! They worked with BTCV one
1~ursday afternoon and even missed lessons! They took part
in the 'MILLION TREES CAMPAIGN', each treeplanter receiving
a certificate, obviously printed on recycled paper.

Mr Archer decided to check the usage of electricity in the
f;('hool and found that more and more was being used every
year so he consulted the group who thought of having a WASTE
WATCH WEEK in school. At the beginning of that week, Dr
Robinson did an assembly about the amount of electricity
used in the school and also announced that there was a
competition! The pupil who thought of the best suggestion of
how to cut down on the use of electricity would win a prize
of £5. This competition was very successful with over 200
ideas! Winner was Jonathan Green.

Another success was the drama by students of Accrington
College, who came into school and performed during one lunch
time. Lots of people attended and entry was free! Most
people described the drama as 'absolutely brilliant'.

J ,~



Recently, the group has been involved in a campaign by
FHIENDS OF THE EARTH called 'SAVE THE SSSI's (sites of
special scientific interest). These are key wildlife sites,
over 200 of which are damaged every year. The group received
some postcards from FRIENDS OF THE EARTH which people filled
jIt saying they wanted these sites given statutory protec-
tion. These postcards, when received by FRIENDS OF THE
EARTH. will be made into a long chain.

The Group decided they wanted some fun so Mr Archer borrowed
~ video camera, to video some of the members talking about
their opinions of the environment. Three Year 7 members
(girls) started their video with their own rap. Their
friends did the background music and called their group 'THE
RECYCLED (W) RAPPERS' The video was very successful and
humorous which was a change to our serious environmentally
friendly friends!

Taslima Choudhury 7R

Cft

CHESS REPORT

] (J92/93 was another successful season for the Chess Club.
Earl ier in the season members attended a congress at st.
}'uter's Schoo I, Burn Iey, where Mark Bury was joint winner of
the U19 prize. The U14 team came runners up in their knock-
out after losing to QEGS in the final - 3-1. The team
throughout the cup included: Alistair Heys, Sara Ashworth.
JJ;miel Crawley, Anthony Lye and Ben Blomerly.

MARK BURY lOG

For the U18 players there were two cups and in both of these
}\.R.G.S. reached the final. The first was the senior knock-
out, in the final of which we played Stoneyhurst College but
lost 3-1. Simon McGuinness, Christian Fielding, Andrew
Spencer, Mark Bury and Alistair Heys all participated in
this competition.

The final tournament was the Telstar cup which is an age-
related tournament. B.R.G.S. were determined not to be
lnsing finalists again and we fulfilled our hopes by winning
boards 1 and 2 which meant we won on a board count, despite
the scores being level at 2-2.

Thanks go to Mrs Helm and all our supporters.

10



GREEN TRAVEL WEEK .JUNE 1993

The idea of national Green Travel Week is to raise
awareness of the environmental and social problems caused
by the transport of people and goods around the country.
Walking and cycling are encouraged because no energy
resources are consumed and no pollution is produced.
Using public transport for longer journeys is preferable
to using a car, but if a car has to be used ~t makes.
sense to have as many passengers as possible. In some
countries cars without any passengers are not allowed on
some roads.

To mark the week ~n School the Earth Action Group
organised an inter-form competition to see which form
used the least energy resources and caused least
pollution in their journeys to School on the Thursday
morning. "Pupil Pollution Penalty Points" were calculated
based on distance travelled and method of transport, with
zero scores for those who walked or cycled and maximum
points for those who were brought by car with no other
passengers.

Many pupils made a special effort to walk or come by
bike, and the winners were 8M. They had an advantage in
that many of them lived very close to School.

Teachers were not asked to take part in the competition.
If they had, then the results might have been
embarrassing, since most live several miles away and many
travel by car on their own. Perhaps we ought to have a
policy of employing staff who live close to School! If
that sounds a bit unlikely, bear in mind that in some
parts of the world an employer is deemed responsible for
the pollution caused by his or her employees' travelling
to and from work, and can insist on car-sharing and other
ways to reduce the problem.

Cars cause all sorts of air pollution and one of the main
concerns is the volume of carbon dioxide gas produced
when petrol or diesel burns. Every gallon of petrol used
releases 11.4 kilograms of carbon dioxide (12.8kg for
diesel). Each kilogram of the gas has a volume of over
half a cubic metre, so you can quickly work out the size
of the huge "bubble" of carbon dioxide produced by your
family car.

If a car has an annual mileage of 12,000 and does 30
miles to the gallon then in a year it will spew out of
its exhaust pipe an amazing 4 tonnes of carbon dioxide,
probably four times the car's own weight and enough to
fill a room about 20 metres square and over 5 metres
high!

Why not ask the drivers in your family if they ever stop
to think about this (and all the other problems caused by
cars) and ask them what they are going to do to reduce
the size of their carbon dioxide "bubble"?

D. Archer
" ~I:
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Year 9 at Longsleddale. May 1993

. le set off from schoo1 at 7 pm. on Friday in a very shaky
~)ld mini bus driven by 'shaky old Mr. Ashton'. Every spare

~~~pace was jammed full of food, clothes, etc.

~fie arrived at the Centre at about 9 pm to be greeted by two
~,"holden retrievers, who for the rest of the weekend were
.~. ttached to Jonny C.

~~.
~~fter pitchingthe boys' tents we were brought together to
"';T~eet the CentreStaff and to be told a few rules.We then
~
1

settled down for the night - NOT! The two sensible people
,- who did get to sleep were later awakened by a tent ambush.
~'J 'Extra-curricular activities' continued into the night as we

were on the rope swing in the early hours of the morning.
MI. Ashton was not amused, just amusing, as he gave Chris.
H. a lecture on a certain topic.

Thanks Jamie S. for your alarm clock;
pleased to be woken up early - NOT!

we were all really

Wc were off on our walks by nine o'clock: four groups of
five plus various adults and dogs to slow us down. The
shortest walk was long and the longest had more ups and
downs than Burnley F.C. When we got back we were
completely (tired), but still 'got' Mr. J. in a
water fight.On Saturday evening we played silly games: - the
treasure hunt, IHey Harry' and the KISU games were all
popular. Laura C. nearly gave up her 'body' (top) but was!

restrained in time. 0\

Three hours sleep on Friday plus a nine hour walk during the
day meant that the teachers could enjoy a well-earned night-
cap knowing that we were all sound asleep in bed.

On Sunday we had a leisurely breakfast before dividing into
groups for orienteering, abseiling and rock climbing. As us
pupils responded to these challenges the teachers were seen
lazing about in the Sun. (Actually, it was cold and windy,
Mr. Ashton). (Actually, I climbed and abseiled, Mr.
.1ackson) .

We were back at the Centre for lunch and then everyone got
stuck into their duties:- toilet cleaning, litter duty, and
a number ot other undesirable jObS.

We were ready to leave at two and atter a thank you speech
by ~eDecca C. we all saId goodDye ~o ~ne Instructors, espe-
cially Paul & Bob! We stopped at the services not only tor
diesel but also for a final look at Bob. (He will be missed
very much, J.H. ). It was an enj oyabl e weekend and by the
time we arrived back at School everyone was thoroughly
exhausted.

A.Nash & J.Holt 9M
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~ LVI GEOGRAPHY FIELDWORK TRIP

This weekend, the 14-16th May, was spent at Askrigg

< Wensleydale.
(AI though previous year groups have arti ved back with sun

tans, we experienced freezing temperatures, torrential ra~n
land gale force winds! We were draggedout of bed in time for
breakfast at 8.30, and then worked almost constantly ti 11
about 11 at night. Our free time was spent flopped out,
exhausted, in front of the television (which, incidentally,
could onl y receive channe 1 4, and that was when Brendan
acted as a human aerial by sticking his finger in the socket

I at the back! ) Also, one of the minibuses refused to let Mrs
Edwards put it into first gear and so our trave11ing up
hills was greatly slowed down!

t"'\

O.K., maybe I exaggerated slightly! It was actualH quite
good fun and not a complete disaster!

The weekend ended with the search for

I missinghiking boots. These eventually
days later when it was discovered that

') mistaken them for his own!
Jenny Catlow LVI

Lindsey Laycock's
turned up several
Michael Gough had

),
YEAR 8 GEOGRAPHY FIELDWORK

We met at Lumb Hall all dressed in waterproofs and wellies,
and looking pretty stupid, we thought. Dr. Robinson and Mrs
Young gave us sheets to fill in and then we set off for the
several stations ahead.

The first station was situated at the top of a hill, but we
had to make our way under barbed wire first. Lisa De'ath was
worried about spoiling her hairstyle and Keith was trying to
jump over it it was chaotic!

Dr. Robinson had an interesting
the land at station 3 ... "If I
up?" We were all thinking "Well
but he says not: apparently it
the hill and into the river!!

way of explaining the way of
spit here, where will it end
on the ground, of course" -

will end up travelling down

We completed all the stations and 30 very cold and tired
year 8 pupils caught the bus home again. v

Hilary O'Connor

15



YEAR 10 - GEOGRAPHY FIELDWORK at WHITEWELL BROOK
. .

Geography Fieldwor~, an inspiring day of geography, geo~ogy,
lithologyand ... leaking wellies! .

Although starting late due to Adam Worsley and friends
taking a "short cut", the fourth year students, on geography
f:i.eldwork,proceeded to learn countless interesting facts.
Among these included Mrs Edwards' dislike for "creepy crawly
things" in the river, and Mrs Young's definition of a short
walk (through Waterfoot, up to Lumb, and then along to
WEtter) .

At midday we were made to sit behind a wall in the middle of
the moors contemplating the morning whi1st freezing and
trying to avoid sheep droppings.

The time pushed on and whilst everyone else was admiring
views from back gardens in Water and the Post Office in
Lumb, Heys Wolfenden excellently demonstrated that wearing
rubber gloves did not have to spoil the fun by keeping you
dry!

Our last visit was a strange and somewhat muddy experience -

it was Mr. payne '5 back garden. We then returned to the
luxury and comfort of the conference room. There, after a
half an hour's argument between Sarah Darwen and Tom Edmond-
son about who it was that left all the equipment up in Lumb,
the data was finally collected.

Everyone was then dismissed to find their wellies. This
caused utter chaos as the mountain sized pile of odd wellies
was sorted.

Finally, I leave you with this image that I call "The educa-
tional side of geography fieldwork".

Sadle Farrlngton

..
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~Young Jenn was not clever its true
She couldn't spell who, troo or glew.
She studied her best
She's at B.R.G.S
It just shows where hard work gets you.

IW many feminists does it take to change a Iight bulb?

ro, one to do it and the other to tell her how well
~e did.

There was a young boy called Magree,
Who wished he could sail out to sea,
But school was that day
So he had to stay
Where a 'C' was the only sea he'd see.

{

et'

How many surrealists does it take to change a lightbulb?

Fish

What's green and goes up and down?

Kermit in a lift.
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YEAR 10 HISTORY FIELDWORK

Our s'tudy of 'the tex'ti le indus'try con'tinued a few weeks
later with a morning visi 't 'to one of 'the las't remaining
co't'ton mills in Rossendale, Bu't'terwor'th and Hoyle in Wa'ter-
foo't. We all me't in 'the car park, well nearly all of us. A
phone call from ano'ther mill informed us 'tha't 'they had one
of our par'ty - Chris S'tanney. He la'ter joined 'the res't of us
and we s'tar'ted our expedi'tion. i

Thankfully we were all handed ear plugs before proceeding I

into 'the weaving shed. Following an unsuccessful a't'temp't a't
Ilip reading we viewed 'the o'ther processes. S'tephanie Harri-

son, Claire Saile and Sarah Garbu't't 'took home enough materi-
al 'to make a dress each af'tersimply asking for a sample! We
re'turned to B.R.G.S. af'ter an informa'tive morning.
We should like 'to'thank Mrs Hol't and 'the s'taff of 'the His'to-
ry Depar'tmen'tfor organising 'these 'trips, which we are sure
will help us wi'th our GCSE coursework.

All his'torians look forward 'to 'the day 'they can ga'ther
toge'ther wi'th companions of similar his'torical in'teres'tand
share 'the experience of a 'tour around Higher Mill in Helm-
shore. Geared up wi'th backpacks and provisions for the day
the groups se't off led by Mrs Hol't, Mr Elking'ton and Mrs
Skeels.
The fulling s'tocks were in ac'tion, the wheel was rolling; it
was a glorious sigh't,bu't no't all went according 'to plan.
The fulling hammers jol'ted, 'then hal'ted and collapsed on the
floor, much to the disappointment of 'the B.R.G.S. pupils and
the bewildered engineers. All was no't los't: 'there was plen'ty
more to see, so we all moved on.
Led by our tour guide we ven'tured ups'tairs 'to see the spin-
ning machines in ac'tion. Af'ter the demonstration we compared
notes and proceeded ou'tside 'to 'the reservoir and fas't-flow-
ing River Ogden. S'trolling along 'the banks of the reservoir
David Walmsley, our na'ture guide, surprised is all wi'th his
keen eye for duck eggs nes'tling amongs't the reeds. We cap-
tured 'the scenic views on film and made our way back inside.
Caught up in all 'the excitement Kathy James dropped her pen
in the reservoir. A daredevi I rescue was in order. She
balanced precariously and fished out her pen with 'the aid of
Mrs Skeels' rainhood. The operation was successful and
lasted no longer 'than two minu'tes.
The groups me't in 'the can'teen area 'to consume their packed
lunches before descending on 'the shop to purchase 'their
memen'tos. Following lunch we trooped 'through 'the drizzle to
inspec't 'the 'tombstone of William Turner, 'the owner of Higher
Mill in 1850. Af'ter a delay to copy 'the inscrip'tion in'to our
notes we resumed our 'trek, in torrential rain, in 'the direc-
tion of Turner's house, Flax Moss House. Unfor'tuna'tely, Kirk
Lusty's bandana proved inadequa'teshelter for thirty people. I

Daniel Greenhalgh did his bes't 'to improve upon na'ture by
leaping in puddles and drenching everyone whilst the teach- I
ers 'took refuge under the canopy of 'the lych gate of st.
Thomas's church.

To everyone's relief the coach drove in'tosigh't'to'transpor't1
our squelching bodies and well-informed minds back 'tobase. I

I

I

Sally Trippier & An'tonellaGiomerelli
~
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6~h FORK CHRISTIAN UNION REPORT

y
s Christian Union has had a hectic year so far with a group

which grows- in numbers every week. To start the year off we
had some silly games sessions run by Pam & Gina which en-
couraged people to run round the conference room trying to
touch certain parts of the body. These sess ions were fo 1-
lowed by interviews with various members of staff which gave
us the opportunity to put them under cross examination of
their life inside and outside of school. other weeks includ-
ed debates, drama and music. Recently we spent a number of
sessions working on dramas, testimonies and music, all of
which we included in a service which was held at Kay street
Baptist Church, Rawtenstall.

Christian Union meets every Monday at 12.15 in the Confer-
ence Room. Everyone welcome.

ICHTHUS

Ichthus is the lower school version of Christian Union,
except - Ichthus is wild! Take, for example Pam & Gina, our
two leaders who pestered me to mention them and their crazy
acts. Then, if that's not enough, there's Ben, the 1oca 1
lunatic (sorry Ben, it's sad but true!) As we are situated
in the drama room there are several objects lying around,
which Ben often picks up: he puts metal pan on his
head,picks up a suitable weapon, and then proceeds to try
and shoot us all! If that's not wild then I don't know what
is ! You might come to act stupid, to meet friends, to
escape the dinner ladies, or because you're a Christian and
would like to meet other Christians.(tt may even be that you
love Miss Pretty and Mr Payne, our leaders!) So why don't
you come and join us on a Tuesday lunchtime, in our games,
quizzes, drama and much more, and it you're lucky you will
be able to meet our famous 'Ben'!

REBECCA GREENHALGH 7B
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SKI-ING-----------.

'Are we on a boat?", asked Louise.
rhe question took us by surprise. It was one am; we had been

lravellipg for six hours apd were leaning on the starboard
;rail of D deck watching: the 1ights of Calais approach.
Perhaps the travel sicknes~ tablets were to blame? The mood
of the journey kept changiilg. This part was olne of fluores-
cent lights, permanently ~vailable food, duiy free shops,
hairdres~ing salons and on~ hour photo proc~ssing when, if
we told the truth, we all would have liked t;o be asleep in

r

bed. .

France was dark and mysteri

.

ous. They switch their Iights off
in the countryside. Our driver, wary of on-the-spot fines
drove legally. The monotony of the engine noise helped us to

dsleep. The sound changed and we awoke to a different France.
! Thickfog with its disturbingeffect added to the mystery as
the dawn landscape began to reveal itself. strangely shaped
lorries passed us, road junctions confused us but we were
confident. Two geography teachers and an experienced orien-
teerer armed with out of date maps and a computer print out
of how to find your way from Accrington to Albertville could
not go wrong. Our drivers weren't so sure. A row of strobe
lights penetrated the fog ahead of us as we crept forward to
discovera toll booth. .

Other discoveries awaited us. 'Where has the toilet gone?'
was the cry from an Aire de repose. We had a long rest and
reflected on European unity as fifteen girls queued for a
solitary disabled toilet. Time passed; France rolled by at a
leisurely pace, motorway messages flashed 24°C at us and
then thankfully the Alps loomed ahead and they were white.
The floor at the funiculaire leaned at an odd angle which
didn't help novice skiers armed with poles and skis and
provoked a barrage of questions. As we began our 1000m.
ascent the floor miraculously levelled out and comment was
now reserved for temporary loss of hearing and popping ears.
The doors slid open and we stepped out into sub zero weather
with new snow and plenty left from winter. Eighteen months
of planning and waiting had paid off - we had chosen a
resort with Easter snow.
Novice skiers fall frequently but learn fast. Progress was
rapid and we could confidently jump on the Cachette lift and
leave'the thaw of Les Arcs behind in favour of the powder
snow on the Arpette and Clair Blanc pistes. Chair 1ifts
generate mixed feelings. Sunless sections play havoc with
sun burnt ears and chapped lips but sunny sections blind one
with an intensity of light that makes total sun block essen-
tial.
Mornings were spent chasing instructors down hair-raising
runs. We travelled for miles on and off piste, pausing for
photographs to allow James Kendall and Elizabeth Helliwell
to have a rest and for Mark Shorrock to catch us up.
I didn't get lost over at Arc 2000 but the elite group did
lose me. Not to worry: Christopher and I decided to descend
to the Comborciere chair where we were ,sure to meet up. Not
a sign of anyone so we ascended to Les Deux Tetes and took
the red Malgovert back down to Arc 1600. Now I discovered
why the "elite" had chickened out and gone back via the Bois
Des Lours and a pale blue run. Malgovert hadn't seen any sun
that day and was frozen as hard as concrete; we both took it
in our stride.



e' .

Morning activities swung from the sublime to the ridiculous.
Croissants and hot chocolate were followed by the "watch my.e e'
lips" routine as 30 youngsters were reminded that mountains 'uit:
are cold places and gloves are needed. The Arpette ridge ~a9'e
cures all one's early morning despondency especially when we sts,
turn left onto a black run. Mark's face turned as pale as lsiC
his hat. The full scale of a black run strikes terror into ~
one's heart but if they are taken in short sections they pole
become manageable. I remember the panic-stricken French girl ~mo'
on.a snow board who couldn't believe the route went down est!
such a hill, 'Suivez-moi, Mademoiselle!' Mr. Makinson re- rod
vealed a penchant for inspecting the interior of moguls,
head first. Liz Helliwell carved turns with annoying skill rttJ
and Shorrock snowballedhis way down. rite
Afternoons were relaxed and lazy. Some of us discovered that la~
it was possible to fall asleep lying on upside down skis ~1l
propped against a bench. others went looking for ski jumps. lea
Clouds of powder snow marked the spot where Mark had taken =as
his latest fall and noise drew our attention to Sarah Grun-
dYe Deanne was clearly visible as she snow ploughed every
where. Natalie skied with her mane of hair in full flight
and Peter's progress was slowed by his tee shirt which took
on the proportions of a parachute. Liz,James and Rachel
continued stylishly to the end of each day. Christopher' s
diminunitive proportions marked him out. Seb was never at
risk; he probably had his insurance policy in his ruck sack,
and Elizabeth spent her time recovering from the bath that
never was. Carol and Leanne were ladies of leisure and what
of Sarah and Louse? Sarah just had to follow the green hair
band. Mrs Edwards recovered from Le Lac.
The coach had no problems leaving the Alps, it just rolled
downhi11. Ski addicts find it much more difficult. Necks
craned to get a last glimpse of those snow-covered slopes;
withdrawal symptoms set in as we realise that 150 km of
piste is shortly to be substituted by Ski-Rossendale.
We console ourselves with plans for another trip.
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'THE CRUCIBLE' B.R.G.S. Drama Production 1992

,uperstition, spite and spice' were amongst i:he ingredients
1 the tremendously succe:ssful production CIf 'The Cruci-
le' .

:r.
IlY he eveningsof the 10th to the 12th of Dec::embersaw the
IS ruition of months of industrious activity on behalf of
e tage managers, set constructors and designers, scenic art-
e sts, lighting technician~} property manage:rs} prompters,
5 usicians} chorists} make-up artists ... programmedesigners
) Lnd compilers} caterers smd} of course} the actors. (I
. lpologisf(if anybody is ~issing from this :lengthy list!)
,~umourscirculating around' the Sixth Form Common Room sug-
Jestedthat the last night party was as dramatic as the
production. . . .

Arthur Miller's 'Crucible' is a tragic account of the Salem
witch-hunts of Massachusetts in 1692. As any person in the
packed audience will agree it is an intensely moving play.
All parts demand an emotive and convincing performance and,
despite acting before school friends and teachers} the whole
cast achieved this with true professionalism.

The lead parts commanded by Chris O'Neill (John Proctor) and
Caroline Robson (Goodwife Elizabeth Proctor) deserve a
special mention. Their characters necessitated extremely
emotive performances; Miller would not have been disappoint-
ed.They were forgotten as the characters they are in the
Vlth form, metamorphosing into the condemned couple} torn by
angst.

In short} the December performances of 'The Crucible' made
my job as a critic impossible. I have never seen a better
amateur production. The moral of the tale warning against
parochial, religious and superstitious frenzy and gossip is
as relevant to 20th century Rossendale as 18th century
Massachusetts.
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MUSIC R¥PORT

And 50 the "l1ewmusic teacher" ~as gone through a whole y~ar
of musical l~fe ~t B.R.G.S. and'is still alive and kicking!

Speech Day with the Brass Quintet (minus the tuba who coin-
cjded with the pavement and did dama<Je to his "lip" the
night before) was memorable for Pink Panther and the school
hymn in a rousing arrangement which some even fai1ed to
recognise.

The Carol Service wi11 be remembered for the Sixth form
contributions of composed fanfares which, played from all 4
corners of the balcony, rang around the main hall, heralding
the arrival of festive times. Excellent too, was the audi-
ence participationin the singing of carols. Both junior and
senior choirs did well, having only been newly formed in
September.

And 50 the musical year plays on: the Remembrance Service;
the Spring Concert; over 120 pupils having instrumental
lessons every week; 9 main extra-curricular "bands" or
choirs meeting regularly every week; groups of pupils trek-
king off to Burnley for their music exams each term. So
what's new?

Perhaps the emphasis this year has been to get music out of
the portacabin and into the main body of the school. And 50
came "Live Music at Lunchtime" the first Monday in the
month, with opportunities for Jazz Band and rock groups, and
on Fridays when recitals of 6th Form performers have been
experienced by small but appreciative audiences.

Next year we look forward to starting the Festival Circuit
again and who knows - even more activities with two full
'Ume staff in the music department from September. "Going
public" with the quality of music we have, if this year is
anything to go by, would seem the logical thing to do.

"HIGHLIGHTS Of THE YEAR"

Lebeque Sisters eat your heart out:
Goffee Bros at the Steinway: Spring Concert

Mr>jotabferry Masters (Messrs Rawstron, Sharp, Goffee,
ley, Pilling, Hinchliffe and associated females).

Dis-

Tears from many at
Spring Concert 93.

the performance of 'Les Miserables'

Pupils hanging over the balcony during rehearsals to cheer
the Jazz Band and Senior Concert Band - Rule Britannia:
Henry Wood has nothing on us!

KEEP PRACT1SING!
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YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
Clg
or

Last year the Year 7 football team had a great season. They
lost only 3 games, one of which was against the second
years. They won the schoo I league dec isive Iy and expect to
win it again next year.

Chris street

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL

This year, Year 8 football team played well but not to the
best of their ability. Joel Stevens and Daniel Crowley
played well along with Lee McCoy, Paul Stephenson and Nikki
Lit-Jones. The top goal scorers were Daniel Crowley and
Michael Taylor with 15 goals each but this wasn't enough to
win the league.

t
(

Michael Taylor

~

I

YEAR 9 FOOTBALL

The team had a disappointing season, winning only 6 of their
16 fixtures. Defensive problems caused most of the losses,
and lack of consistency in the team selection didn't help.
Chris Holmes finished leading scorer with 12 goals for the
season, includinga hat trick at Townley.

YEAR 10 FOOTBALL

It has been a rather difficult season for Year 10. The main
problem was availability and Mr Taylor was not able to pick
a settled team. Apart from this, Year 10 had a good cup run
losing out to the eventual finalists.

YEAR 11 FOOTBALL

The Year 11 football team had an excellent season playing
good, attractive football. The high point was reaching the
semi-finals of the Lancashire Schools' Cup. The match ended
2-2 after extra time, necessitating a reply, which we unfor-
tunately lost.

Of the 15 games played, only 2 players were always present -
Adam Wilson & Neil Pilling. The golden boot award for top
scorergoes to SheldonWalsh - 12 goals in 9 games. Most
goals in one game: Anthony Richardson with 5 in a 9-4 win
over Townley.

~
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ROSSENDALE REFS!

Februarya group of students started a course on The Laws
Association Football. (Soccer to the uneducated!). On

pletion of the course they wop.ld be quaIified football
areasand able to referee junior matches in the Rossen-
e area.

th oral and ,writtenexaminations were taken in May and
err 'prospective referee' was s~ccessful. '

ngratulations are therefore due to the following students
lomyou may see flashing red and yellow card in future.

Peter Dickinson BM

Seb.Knight BM

Simon Rayner BB

rhanksare due to Ray Cooper of the Lancashire F.A.
noldingthe course on Tuesday lunchtimes.

for

M.Wilbraham

I HOCKEY
I

A short report this year as there have been few matches. it
is proving harder and harder to get opposition for the
teams.

The few matches played produced mixed results with some
pleasingperformances.We shall continue to try to arrange
fjxturesand enter cup competitions. The Year 10 team en-
tered the Lancashire U16 President 's Cup and although they
lost in the first round they played well against a far more
experienced and older team. We have high hopes for next
year.

We do not want hockey to cease at B.R.G.S. - so even if
there are not many fixtures, you must continue to practise
and give commitment to your team.

27

ty Paul Bolton 12AF
Id
0 Emma Heath 9G

April Jenkins BB

David Bartram 9S

Daniel Crowley BB

Robert Turner 9B

Nigel Helm 12AF

Alison Horne 9G

Kevin Harris 9S
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NETBALL

Yet another highly successful year, ending with all teams
winning their years in the Rossendale Schools' Netball
Rallies.

There have not been as many matches as last year due to
cancellations and some teams not as keen to play us! All the
teams performed well in their matches: Year 7 lost only one
match and potentially are an excellent team. Year 8's re-
SH1ts were mixed with some losses and some wins - they did
improve towards the end of the season!

Years 9 & 10 produced some excellent results as ever, win-
ning their local matches and only losing when they came up
against schools from other areas.

Both teams entered the Lancashire Schools' Netball Tourna-
ment. The Year 10 team played very well to reach the semi-
final - losing to the eventual winners.

The Year 9 team, after having won the county round of the
National Schools' Netball Tournament, had high hopes of
picking up a trophy. They played well and came from behind
in the semi-finalto beat Arnold from Blackpool 10-8.

The final against St. Augustine's was very close and ended
in an 8-8 draw. This meant 3 minutes extra time - especially
Jwrve-jangling for the teachers!

The team kept their heads and won 5-2 to take the trophy, a
first for B.R.G.S. Congratulations!
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THE YEAR 9 NETBALL TEAM

The year nine netball team has been a success,
Putting all the players to the test,
With Katherine up front, and Caz just behind,
Deanne and Tina throwing in from the line.
Some of our defenders are Cainy and Claire,
But Anna and Saz will always be there.

Our first excitement came on the seventh
It really tested every member.
We played several teams from Lancashire
And showed them all that, "B.R.G.S. was
The final was thrilling and very close,
But it's the points that matter, and we

of November,

here!"

had most!

In the regional finals the sun kept in,
Our chances of winning were very dim.
It rained all the time, and was windy too;
After the first match the team was feeling blue.
Throughout the tournament our spirits were down,
And unfortunately we didn't gain the crown.

Both an A and a B team entered the Rossendale Rally,
It's the only schools' netball event throughout the

valley.
Even in poor conditions both teams did well,
But we were pleased to hear the final bell.
We took everything in our stride,
And represented our school with pride.

Our main achievement was the Lancashire Rally,
We were the only team that entered from the valley,
The competition was hard and strong,
The rally itself was very long!
We got through to the final, but the score was 8-8,
All we could do was sit and wait.

The judge's decision was that we'd play extra
We all played on with the shield in mind.
The final whistle eventually came,
We knew the score - we'd won the game!
We all done our best, we'd all done our bit,
And we each got a badge to put on our kit.

time;

We wear our badge on our side,
And we say, "We're Lancashire County Champions!"

and we say it with pride.

SARAH RICHARDSON & CAROLYN SUTHERS 9S "
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THE FORMATION OF B.R.G.S. CRICKET CL~

paration started early for the newly-formed B.R.G.S.
cket Club's inaugural sea~on. Founder membe~s Nigel Helm
Simon ~reenhalgh formed the basis of the te~m and train-
began ~n March. Response 'was excellent and a squad of 19

yers built-up. The teams home ground was to be the hockey
ch (cunningly disguised under the pseudonym of the Glen

~d Cricket Pitch, complete with 'school' and' sacred oak'
tls) and they were to play in the Rossendale Workshops and
~ateurs Midweek Cricket League.
~e grass was cut and all the team helped to roll the pitch
~d create a master piece of a wicket, devised to test even
~e most talented batsmen. The first ever fixture involving
.R.G.S. was played on April 21st, 1993 against Saracens
.C. - in a ~ighly competitive game. Saracens scraped home
'y 6 runs despite a spirited performance with the bat (26
.0.) from wicket keeper extraordinaire, Simon Greenhalgh.
.ronically, the team's opening league fixture was against
~he Saracens and gave B.R.G. S. chance of revenge. However
this time, Saracens fielded a stronger side, and an under-
3trength B.R.G.S. side tell to a demoralising deteat.
B.R.G.S's next two games were against the Ramsbottom Nomads
(The entire Ramsbottom 1st/2nd select XI) and Rose and Crown
(Haslingden C.C. select XI). B.R.G.S. 's three defeats had
lett them without a point and devastated - yet fresh hope
was found in "The Jolly Sailor" and support from the partic-
ularly inspiring Judith (bar lady extraordinaire).
The troops trained hard (Greenhalgh and Helm worked espe-
cially hard in the Jolly Sailor.
After an equally disappointing cup run, the highl ight of
which being 50 n.o. from Helm, B.R.G.S. faced LIPE (Engi-
neering firm) in a bottom of the table clash and B.R.G.S's
inspired fielding performance, notably Chris Fell and Cap-
tain Bolton, ensured our first win..
B.R.G.S's latest game was also against LIPE; this time the
return fixture at G Ien Road. B. R. G .S . stormed to vi ctory

I

with Andrew Spencer and Chris Fell both getting half-
centuries.

B.R.G.S. now have 7 points from 6 games (6 pts for 2 wins
and 1 pt for a rained-off game against the fire station).
The season continues. Our progress can be fo11owed in the
Free Press under "Midweek Cricket".

S.GREENHALGH

Congratulations to the sixth-formers (and staff) whose
initiativeand persistency has got VIth form cricket off the
ground - the start of a tradition which I hope future years
will continue.

M.R.M.
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U14's CRICKET

Crickethas spun back into B.R.G.S. thanks to an enthusi1
tic LVI committee. The U14s followed suit and entered \
Lancashire Cup which sixty three other teams also ente~
In the first round, B:R.G.S. played Habergham High Schl
f:rom Burnley and practice paid off. It was a straight dri
through to the next round where we took on Co 1ne Prime
Unfortunately, this team was tougher and subsequently scor
124 runs in 18 overs. Our dreams were bowfed over as we on
mnnaged to score 44 in the allotted overs.
Thanks to Mr. Piggot for all his help.

Paul Hoskin 8B

U19's BASKETBALL

The U19's side saw a great start to the season by beating
one of the EnglishSchools'Competition'sfavourites,Blue
Coat. After a second win, however, the side then lost away
to Bury and also E11esmere Port, giving us a 100% home
record, and a 0% away record!The U19's seasonin the Hynd-
burn Men's League was variable with some excellent fast
breaks and performancesfrom the whole team, with Johnny
Green and Oliver E1sworth setting the pace. However,
B.R.G.S. found defence hard due to their lack of height. A
special thanks goes to Tony Taylor for the time and effort
put into training the squads.

Paul Bolton

YEAR 7 & 8 BASKETBALL REPORT

During this year the basketball team has improved impres-
sively in skill and team work. The team has consisted of
both 1st and 2nd year pupils. Even though we have improved,
the ski 11 s of other teams have been greater! Perhaps next
year ............

Daniel Crowley 8B
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JOKES

Q. What do you call a Lada Cif>too or cl mountain!

~

,'.. A Miracle~

Q. What do you call a Lclda in between two hills~

A. stuck!

Q. What do you do when a Lada overtakes you?

Turn your engine on!A.

Kate & Claire 7B
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QUIZ

Find the connection between the numbers and the letters

e.g. 365 DIAY - 365 Days in a year.
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(answers on page 98)

1. 355 DIALY

2. 12 lAD

3. 66 BOTB

4. 7 WOTW

5. 57 HV

6. 7 DS

7. 12 DOC

8. 3 LP

9. 13 LIABD

10. 11 PIAFT

11. 5 VITA

12. 9 LOAC

13. 7 ITSROFN

14. 101 SC

15. 52 SeA

16. 3 WM

17 900 ANDPITS (NMTF)

18. 13 UFS

19. 21 CITA

20. 10 C

21. 180 HSWTD

22. 360 DlAC

23. 3 WOARR

24. 4 WOARR (ITSW)

25.' 15 MMPHOMBC
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The Three Little Kids (BR)

Down in the valley where the river runs clear there stood a
small cottage. Now in this cottage lived a very mischievous
wolf who was called Wolfy Jackson. He wasn't a wolf to be
tampered with. Ilm telling you I know from experience, but
the small innocent little kids didn't.
Shall I tell you that story? Promise you won't be scared.
Sitting comfortably? Well then I will begin.
Down by the river stood a small wooden house and in it lived
three lovely little children, John Darwen, Vicki Farnworth
and Rachel Moon (the quiet one, honest). Now this particular
day their Mummy (form pretect Vicky) said that they should
go out and start a new Iife on their own (being
independent). So off they went to face the big wide world.
Meanwhile, Wolfy Jackson was sitting in his cottage drinking
coffee and preparing his instant coffee granules for his
unsuspecting victims. He would lure the people out of their
houses using his enchanting coffee steam and would capture
them to dip in his coffee. He had prepared an antidote for
himself which was a mixture of the form captains (Tom Lord
and Laura Sower by) and the vice captains (Matthew Worsley
and Michelle Howarth).
Now I bet you are wondering what the three little kids are
doing? Well, I will tell you.
By now the three little kids had found things to build their
house with. John had got some mown grass from the athletes.
Vicky had got some wood from the musicians who played wood-
wind instruments,but RacheI had got some advice from the
genius of the class, Charlotte Hill. She told Rachel that if
she built her house out of metal it wouldn't blow over in a
bad storm.

Rachel decided to get the metal from the footballers and
netballers who kindly gave Rachel their posts so Rachel
could build her house.
The three little kids lived in their houses for quite some
time but Iitt Ie did they know that Wo Ify Jackson and his
apprentice, Wolfy Belli, were hot on the kids' trail.
First of all Wolfy Jackson came to John's house and Wolfy
Belli made a pot of ~offee with the instant coffee granules
and let the steam flow into the cracks of the grass house
and it made John come out of the door and straight into
Wolfy Jackson's case. Then he went onto the next house which
was made of woodwind instruments. Wo Ity Be 11i again made
some coffee with the instant cottee granules and Vicki came
out of her house straight into the case.
Then Wolfy Jackson got to Rachel's house made out of metal
and they did the same thing but Rachel just looked through
the window and laughed. You see, the steam couldn't get her
so she was safe but then Wolfy Jackson had an idea. If he
could climb on to the chimney the steam would float down the
chimney so he and his apprentice Wolfy Belli went up onto
the roof but unfortunately Wolfy BellI pushed Wolfy Jackson
into the chimney, then fell in after him. They were both
burned on the fire below and Rachel ran out to the case and
set John and Vicki free and they all had a party to cele-
brate with lots of jelly and ice-cream.

... LIZZY & VICKY
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Once upon a time
In a far off land
There was a school on a hill
With a rowdy band.

This rowdy band
Was called BM!
If you'd heard the racket
You'd know it was them!

Kaz, Fiona
Booker and Jo
Love Take That
And don't we know!

Amanda's the oldest
Louise the Youngest
Bennet and Matthew
Think they're the funniest

We are noisy
We're normally late,
But a 11 in all
aM are great!

Annie Wood & Caroline Crompton
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Once upon a time in a dark, gloomy prison (B.R.G.S.) there
\<:as a 51 eeping Anouska who sudden1y awoke to find Snow
Stubbs, her sister, shaking her, saying,

"Get up! You're late for the ball!"
She got up and looked in the Magic Mushy Mirror which said,
"Hy 'eck I you sme 11 gorgeous tonight pet a 1 ! "
Then in popped the Fairy Godmothe~:
"Can you give me a cup of Gold Blend? I've run out?"
"Only it you get us to the ball;" said Sno~" Stubbs.
'J'ne Godmother then stuck her thumb out tor a cab; and to her
disbeliet a beans'talkarrive,i;caiJed Bean Bus with drivers
T\'1eedale Dee and Tweedle Dum who were joined at the hip.
They paid their fare 0 f six chaco1ate buttons each and.
hopped on.
vihen they got to Crumpet Cast 1e there on the doorstep were
the three 1i ttl e pigs as the doormen. In they went wi th a
viarning from the Fairy Godmother to be back for 9.30 when
the lightswent out and the cell door shut.
They started to rave to the tribal dance. Snow Stubbs danced
with Doc and Sleeping Anouska danced with the Handsome
i'rince Paul.
Then in came the Wicket Step-Mother Clair and snatched the
glass slippers from the wo 1f .
The wolf said, "I need a hero! I'm holding on for a hero
ti 11 the end of the night!"
Then the 3 pigs grabbed the step-mother. As they did Little
Red Riding Hood came in, crashing through a window, swinging
on the curtains as she went. She knocked over the stepmother
Clair in one blow. The 3 pigs (called Caroline; Jenna and
Taylor) and evil stepmother flew across the room, (like
Superman) out of the window and into the fish pond. The
clock struck 9.30 so everyone jumped in the telephone box
and flew home.

THE END

Clair, Joel, Marc H, Chris & Tash



8G's FAIRY TALE

Once upon a time in a not too far away land lived Pig Farmer
l\bbottand a very unfortunate pig called Katherine. The pig
farmer had a friend, Woodcutter Nuttall.

'n-lewoodcutter worked in Annabe 11e, the wicked stepmothers
house and was in love with Snow Rhody who was pretty. Ste~
fii.jtherAnnabelle was also pretty and had a magic mirror who
told her so. The mirror didn't like the Stepmother a lot a~OT
was pleased when Snow Rhody became more beautiful. Theal
Stepmother wasn't and to Id Woodcutter Nuttall to ki 11 her in:j1

the forest that night. S
\

Woodcutter Nuttall couldn't do it so he went to see Pigfarm- J
er Abbott who gave him the unfortunate pig who was ki lIed
jnstead, Poor Katherine! Rhody did the 1500 metre sprint a~ {
came to a small house with a 10ft high door.

'jhe door was open so Snow White walked in. The house had
American Football Kits; posters; books and other stuff plus
a fridge full of milk. There was also an enormous mirror
with gel and zit cream round it.

Suddenl y a loud chant arose behind her. She turned around
and saw six dwarfs (Guess who?) and one giant (ditto) pull--
ing a wire cage with Alison and her 6 friends.

Snow Rhody smiled and showed a bit of ankle; the boys all
threw up and shouted about a WOMAN in their house who
wasn't washing up.

They picked her up and threw her out of the house. Snow
White landed in the middle of "Handsome Prince Anthony's"
path who asked her to marry him. She, of course, said yes
and everyone lived happily ever after.

THE END

Maria Burke, Laura Hallam, Helen Lye, Becky Miller,
Elizabeth Rhodes, Katherine Higginson

'"7.
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Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs:~ nn -..---

Once upon a time there was a faraway land called Waterfoot,
and in Waterfoot there was a magnificent form called BB. And
iD BB there were seven dwarfs called:- Sneezy (Gavin Jones),
Sleepy (l\nthony Chadwi ck), Grumpy" Dani e 1 Cr-old ey Dock
(Pauline Bowden) , Dopey (Andrew Duke) , Happy (Apri 1
cTenkins), Bashful (Clare Side bottom).

One day the wicked step mother (Sarah Ashworth) , and her
mirror (Katie Fell) chased Snow White (Lisa De'ath) into the
form room. But on the way in, she fell into the arms of the
charming Prince (Paul Hoskin). They fell jJlsta.ntlyin love
(;nd everybody 1ived happi 1y after.

5
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9B

The name's B, 9B: 1icensed to thri 11. It was the beginnimri'
of another day. The captains of crime, Caroline and Dan~ua
were busy working on their next plutonic relationship, wh~yi
in burst Dave. Leanne Is eyes began to me1t into his.Chriie
Lord was busy working on his next mathematical problem a, t
suddenly the bell rang. The locker girls (Kate, VickY'le
Leanne, Danielle, Louise) carry on their conversation on.'
boys and 1ife. In came Mrs Jackson armed with French Dic:,B:
tionary. As the c lass gathered together a deadly si 1encelel
fell over the room. In burst, for our eyes only, Martha,c
(late as usual). lY
Just another day in 9B. )e

!LC

Vicky Parkinson, Kate Wilson, Louise Rogers.
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9R

The murder of Ella stoves was committed at 12.10 p.m. on
June 15th 1993 in Room 11. The main suspects were Corkhill,
because Ella refused to go to McDonald's friendship; Claire
because she was jealous of Ella's friendship with Siddy; and
Siddy, vice versa.

We were able to eliminate Shahzad because he tried to resus-
citate her; Belcher because he declared his undying love
after her murder; Ralph and Matthew because they were too
engrossed in their work (at dinner time, too!). Peter and
Dennis were busy playing Shadow and Cobra from The Gladia-
tors, and Steven,01iver and David were laughing at them -
Guynor, Fiona, Sam, Danielle and Lauren were making a col-
lage on the back board whilst listening to East 17.

It couldn't have been Jenny, Lizzy or Jenna because they
were too busy looking out of the door for boys - Becky and
Helen had alibis in other form rooms whilst Jodi and Claire
were watching Siddi arguing with Corkhil1. This left Sammy
Eggar, but why? Because she loved Corkhi 11 but he loved
Ella. This gave her a motive to kill and no alibi; she
c(1nfessed all!



9GL- a parody of I RIDERS I

Qy
JILLY COOPER

Caring Charlotte ambled iI}to the barn at 9 am, late as
usual.She smiled sweetly at Mr Wilbraham, the head groom,
saying "Sorry, trouble with the baby again!" Then there were
the usual shouts and groans to Mr Wi lbraham who was reining
in the coltish members of the team.
The usual crowd in the corner near the stables, consisting
ot Tonl, Lucy, Vicki, Charlotte and Alison were discussing
U,eir usual tOPICS, men ana norses. VICKI seemed preoccu-
pied: her eyes were locked in a passionate embrace with a
certain small, dark, not so handsome member of the male
OlympIc team.
There's the bell tor the first ride ot the day. "Oh that
Should. be tun," was one ot the comments. Off they all trot--
ted.. It wasn't long before they met with the opposition, 9R,
whose horses, I may add, weren I t ha I f as good. As Lucy
turned around to speak to Toni she real i sed that Toni was
gazing longingly into the eyes of the new member of the team
from 9R who actual I y had the best horse ot a lot ot duds. We
soon discovered that Toni's new acquaintance was also on the
Olympic Team with us.
On the big day of the Olympics Toni and her male new friend
both won firsts for Great Britain. Great Britain won the
1<;rIuestrian Olympics and Toni herself, a man.

TONI MOLINEUX & LUCY ASHTON
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Long, long ago when horses were transport and I castles were \.!]
homes, there was a form, named "9S". They were allocated a A
room, just off the Great Hall in the castle of B.R.G.S. They RI
were an unruly tribe, but were under the beady eye of the a
Lord Ashton. h
Tina was the dungeon keeper as she was often known for not"
allowing innocent courtiers to leave the room, after enter- 9
i ng . The cast 1e was protected by the guards, 0 f whom the C
most brave and courageous were Sir David, Sir Tim and Sir n
Marc. The captains of the Cal vary were Sarah Foster and
Amanda, as they were known for their excellence with
horses.
Court entertainment was provided by the musicians: Lady
Danielle on the bassoon, Lady Sarah on the flute and
accompanied by Sir Richard on the guitar. other entertain-
ment included Peter, the magician and Richard the jester who
performed for the Lord when called upon to do so. Food was
prepared by a chef, known fondly as "Johnny" by close
friends and subjects.
The court stylist was Baroness Claire who astounded the Lord
wi th her excellent clothes designs and the doctor was the
Duke of Dysentery, Andrew Seal who was kindly assisted by
Rebecca Ward. Rebecca Mayhew had the task of cleaning the
room, as she was often seen racing around room 28 with one
of the caretakers' brushes!
The Royal card-players were Baroness Vikki, Lady Heather,
Baroness Laura and Lady Rachel. The knights in shining
armour were Sir Kevin (Harris) and Earl Mark. The animals
were lovingly cared for by Carolyn and the birds had special
attention by Emma, who was known for her experience with the
feathered species.
The court artist was Lady Deanne and the astronomer was the
Duke of Kendal (James). Stewards Sara, and Kevin were the
lord's finest serfs. Nyree, was the chief advisor and kept
everything in order and to the Lord's satisfaction.
Since then 9S, has not changed. It is, and always will
remain the unruly form who conquers in battle against other
year nine forms! .

"Ye aide 9S"

P
1
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CAROLYN SUTHERS & SARA RICHARDSON
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF gM

It, was a hot and steamy summerI s day as I stro 11ed into schoo 1. The
whole place was in chaos. I paused momentarily to collect my thoughts.
As I did so my attention was drawn to a seductive female edging towards
me. She placed her hand on my shoulder and squeezed nervously. She then
asked what lesson we had next. I had seen her many times before but I
had never observed her true beauty. In a soft subtle tone she then said,
" Edward are you listening to me?" I was miles away, lost in her deep
green eyes. They shone 1ike emeralds, lighting up her who1e face. "Sorry
Claire. I had my mind on other things. I think we're in room 69, double
maths."
p,!',we walked across the yard a soft breeze blew her golden hair across
her face and I smelt her sweet sensual perfume which set fire to my
hidden passions. l1y mind went wild with thoughts of a passionate rela-
tionship. I had an idea: it was Shez's party that night, (they were
normally great fun because of his cavalier attitude towards life.) I had
heard a rumour that Claire' sex-boyfriend Chris would be elsewhere;
maybeI could take her. I finally plucked up enough courage to ask her.
"Claire what would you say it "

"Hi ya sweetheart!" my heart sank as Chris came over and embraced her
tenderly.
"}{eally, Chris, do you have to?" she said.
"Oh, Claire, I love an angry woman!" he rep li ed .
"Get lost, I was having a conversation with Edward!" Did she really
prefer me to him, or was she just toying with my emotions. All things
considered I decided not to invite her to Shez I s party just in case.
After maths I confided in Dylan and told him how I felt. He promised to
keepit a secret, but however, by break he had to 1d everyone.
I was first back to the form room that break. I shuddered as Crowley
camecrashing through the door. He was closely followed by the mob
consisting of l1urp, Woo, Ste, Shez, Dylan, Brad and Dave. They all
marched over to me and started to hurl comments at me 1ike "Woooaaahhh ,
spot the Ioverboy!" and" Snif f, sni f f I sme11 romance!" I had no chance
to escape; I was surrounded and was being "sighed" half to death.
With all this going on around me I had no idea of what the girls were
saying to Claire. The girls had all gathered round, sat down and were
calmly talking about the issue, whereas with the lads there was nearly a
not. Sarah, Nicola, Esther, Lisa, Tina and Amanda were all asking
similar questions like" So are the fee lings mutual?" and "What are you
going to tell Chris?" Claire had no time to answer as the questions were
being fired at her like bullets from a gun.
1'hat night when I got home I leapt into the shower and changed into a
pair of jeans and at-shirt. As I was doing my hair the phone rang. It
was Claire. "Hi Eddy," she sald. 1 went weak at the knees and my heart
raced with thoughts of moonlight madness. Before I could compose myself
I blurted out, "Claire, I think I love you!" Then I slammed the phone
down. Two minutes later the phone rang; a soft, shy voice said, "Eddy, I
think I feel the same way. Do you fancy seeing a film?" We arranged to
meet at seven at the cinema.
Aswe entered the cinema we saw two familiar figures entwined in a pas-
sionate kiss. I knew straight away that it was Chris and Laura. He
turned around covered in lipstick and said "Eddy I you back stabbing
"'+@'?& tiow could you?" He took a swing at me. I ducked and with one
clean blow knocked him out cold. We left Laura to attend to his wounds
and give him any necessary mouth to mouth. We then decided to go to
Shez's party and we had an unforgettable evening.

tlATTHEWCROWLEY, ANNA NASH & AtlANDAHORNE
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lOB

You are joining us as the start of the commentary on a most
exciting race soon to begin.
The race is between lOB and the welfare ladies standing at
the centre of the hall, starting when they see the lads from
our form hanging over the balcony near room 1, and the
competitors are raring to go (as usual).
It shouldn't be long now - and they're off!
As they approach the edge of the hall, it IS Mrs. Gardner
with her nose in front and Mrs. Ainsworth following closely
behind. They dash up the stairs, fling open the door and
find - a nearly empty room.
As the girls begin their normal chorus of "It wasn't us, it
was the lads" the welfare ladies turn around to see about 15
lads dashing madly towards the other end of the balcony
(with Danny lagging way behind for reasons I don't care to
mention) .

The welfare ladies give up the chase but the lads (minus
Batty, who fell asleep somewhere along the way) continue
down to the tootball courts.
As the 1st years move along from their court (due to the
subtle promptings of Ormerod and Co.) a football match
begins - if that the right word for it.
The competition changes from one of running to one of
"survival of the fittest," - (that's Danny out,then!)
To any casual observer it is clear that this is not a gath-
ering of top-class football stars, as Iain(Dobbin) and James
(Neddie) Meadows display their usual sporting excellence
with a shout ot "1 've sliced the ball!"
Despite lacking in some areas, lOB do excel in others - (at
this point I'd just like to offer my consolations to lOG at
losing pitifully to us in the Inter-Form football final).
To sum it up - lOB RULE SUPREME!!

RICHARD CROZIER

r;
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And they're off! There's a late starter... who is it? Oh,
yes, Kelly. Quentin's in the lead but he's run into the
first jump and rebounded back to the start again. Heys has
made it to the water jump... oh no, a major disaster: he's
fallen in! Tidal wave reports are flooding in from as far
awayas Argentina. What! What! He's disappeared! No, bother
- it's only Heys! But how can you lose something as big as
that?Wow! What's that orange streak storming into the 1ead!
Hutter!Unbel ievable! He's galloping away! But he's pull ing
up! A salesman at the side of the race course is selling
Super Nintendo games at £10! But Mr. Salesman packs his
stall up and vanishes as Hutter pulls in. No games for'
Hutter!Pigeon is coming up to the jump! Eh? He's taken one
look at the jump and opted to go round it! Fordy and..,Grenny
have jumped off their horses and legged it into the bush!
Nowwhy would they do a thing 1ike that? Cormack' s horse has
just collapsed! Reports are coming in that its knee has
snapped in half! Chewy's just been disqualified by the
judge! Matt jumps over the high fence and lands on Heys in
theditch, jumps on him and starts kicking his head in! But
Matt drops dead as Heys screeches his rendition of Michael
Jackson's 'Bad'. Attempts to, should I say. Stubbs doesn't
need a horse; he's crossed the Iine already, taking just
five strides to complete the race! Booth I s horse is having
trouble keeping up forward momentum, rather like Booth
trying to taL.. .ta.. .talk... .k... .k... .talk. Debbie's also
crossedthe line, unfortunately the starting line! There's a
horse with no rider coming in! It's Louise' s horse! But
where is she? Aha, the janitor's just walked past, with
l.ouise'shead stuck in a mop bucket! Silly man! Now why
would he want to go and do a thing like that? (Probably the
easiest mistake in the world actually!) There's about 65 men
in white coats on the course, trying to catch badger Emmett
foranimal testing!

Dave Allonby's been suspended from this race, by the way,
for illegally removing disks from the LT. room! Lisa's
horse hasn't got a handicap weight; she's just. got all her
jewellery on. The horse's back looks rather bent in the
middle! Becky, Leanne and Emma are all in the pavi Iion
having a cup of tea and reading Just Seventeen! Kempo's been
disqualified for raising his ears to boost his speed! Chewy-
's back in the race and coming up close on Rachel! No com-
ment needed. Heys is back again! He's got more lives than a
cat! He's currently leading his whole Army Cadet troop of
Tash, Kelly, Antonella and Helmy across the course and
they're taking pot shots at all the riders! Oh no! They've
got direct hits on Tracy and Ambourine who are right in the
lead! Not anymore they're not! And the race isn't over yet!
ThereI s another year left yet! Let's take a look at the
current betting prices! 10R is at 10000 - 1 to win any
interform event except netball which is at 2 - 1. During the
four year course of the race, several windows have gone
through, several bones have been - broken, one electrocution-
has occurred, and more stones have been thrown than the
times Stubbs has come top ot the torm! And the Grand Nation-
al is yet to come!And will it be grand! Toodle-doo from the
commentary team here at the BBC. FINISH

KEMPO, HUTTER, STUBBS and GREASBALL



lOG's ALTERNATIVE OLYMPICS

Hello and welcome to lOG's alternative Olympics, this year
hosted on the Lake District-l ike Mountain range sporting
fields of B.R.G.S. again in peak condition (NOT!)
The first up are the entrants for the meat-pie throwing
event. Tef steps up and the tension mounts as he picks up
his runny Hollands pie. He steps up to the replica room
seven window and proceeds to hurl his pie onto the unsus-
pecting pupils of year 8, who by now should be familiar with
various objects disrupting their football games below.
Over in a far corner of the field the shortest skirt contest
is about to begin, judged by Miss Pretty. Her face shows
blatantly obvious signs of discontent, as she inspects the
various skirts of Robin} Karin, Shona} Julie and Catherine.
Unfortunately she faints before the winner is declared.
Situated behind the garage} the great book race is taking
place. Entrants are Michael Brown (surprisingly!) and Betha-
ny WaIler. The competition is too strong for Bethany} and
Michael is declared champion.
Next} the biggest mouth contest is beginning.
Dave Boyden, Sarah Darwin, Julie Foulds and
An outright winner cannot be dec lared} so
nounced.
Now for the last event} the climax of the competition. The
most annoying person of the form. Dave Boyden is strong
favourite for singing "You'll never walk alone"} closely
followed by Sarah for the most piercing scream, then Adam
for swearing, Karin tor the greatest tashion disasters, and
Julie and Angela for the most annoying giggle.
The winner by a mile is Karin. She steps up proudly to
receive her prize in her stunning purple jacket and bandana.
This concludes lOG's alternative Olympics.
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Contenders are
Karin Johnson.
a draw is an-

SHONA PICKERING & CLAIRE HOULISTON
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10S

"Live here at the Grand Prix, the green Iight has just
flashed". Everyone started the race well, despite a false
start from Tasha. They are all in their separate groups.
There was some internal squabbling which led to the black
flag being raised. A fracas in the pit lane ensued, though
it was all resumed quickly, although quite a lot of oil
leaked onto the track. The culprits eventually limped off
with a stern warning from H. Pretty, the race organiser.
Back here in the sheep paddock on this luvly remote field
which stands as a football pitch, we have high drama.
Disaster has struck for 10S. Glen Moon has just made history
by being the first person ever to be sent off in interform
football. A penalty has been awarded for hand ball.
"And Ste Howarth steps up to take the penalty... he strikes
it Greenhalgh dives left. It is hit straight at him,
and strikes him in his painful parts."
"Surely that must have made his eyes water, Bob?"
"We now can take you pitchside with Martin talking to Glen
Moon"
"Glen, how do you feel about being the first player to be
sent off in interform football?"
"Well, I am quite proud to be in the record books for some-
thing. Anyway it wasn't me; it was the Hand of God".
And now over to the racing with Clive.
"And they're off!, John Seedall, recently returning from
Cameroon, flashes his hair and the stall go up. Non-starters
today include Dawn and Carol.
"And the Green brigade, Nicky and Damien have run onto the
track to prevent all the lovely grass being trampled on and
they have been tlattened. by the horses and are now being
scraped off the floor."
"Back to the cricket with Jeff where 10S are dominating a
poor England side."
"Coming into bowl is Kirk "Merv Hughes" Lusty - he is bowl-
ing with hostility and has just cracked David Gower (aka
Michael Brown) on the head."
"Bit of ball tampering going on here,. The seam is being
picked by Squiz's teeth, very blatantly as he has the ball
in his mouth all the time."
The scoreboard looks a bit of a mess, because Sally and
Tasha are running it and they couldn't put 2 and 2 together
to make 6.
"And Gooch has gone caught by Jenkins, who's brimming with
confidence after her Easter tour." -
"Well that's just about all from a very successful year, I'd
just like to leave the last words to Mrs. Holt.
"Sport first originated in the Pre-Neol ithic era, and was
introduced to Britain by the Emperor Nero-Theopus IV in the
third dynasty. This ......
"Sorry to stop you there miss, but that is all we have time
for."

DANIEL GREENHALGH & GLEN MOON ~
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Welcometo the l1R D.A. F. T. A. awards ceremony. Here are
your hosts Karen Marshall and Laura Webb. Our first award pf
the evening is for male poser. The nominations are Nicho Las
Pike, Mark Shorrock and Adam Wilson. Here to present the
award is ex-chippendale (with muscles ;to die for) Steph~n
Chesworth. And the wi nner is - Mark Shorrock.
The next award is for female poser. The nominations are
BeckyLord, Justine Buckl ey, Laura Webb and Karen Li vesey.
~~ to present this award is the super model herself Bever-
ly Smith. The winner is - Karen Livesey.
The third of our awards is for best hair colour. We only
havetwo nominations for this award, Claire Thoburn and our
presenter Laura Webb. Here to present this award is the
greatest teacher l1R has ever had - Mrs He lm. The winner is
- Laura Webb (Wynet).
The next award is for the best singer. The nominations are
Claire Thoburn with Jesus' Love is Very Wonderful, Phi 1ip
McEwanwith One Vision, Mark Shorrock with rave tunes and
Mark Trippier with A Mi 11 ion Love Songs. The presenter of
the award is Martin Bisset. The winner is Phi lip McEwan.
De fifth award is for the sportiest person. The nominations
are 5helley Coulthurst and her running team of Kathryn
Hughes, Wendy Hodkinson and Lorraine Copeland; Matt Hardman;
Philip Bowden; and Adam Blomerly. Here to present this award
is the French womaniser (here with all his women) Remi
l'hackrey. The winner 1S - Matt Hard.man. Untortunately he is
not here to get his award. because he can't be bothered. to
get up. So here to receive it tor him is another sports
player (not as good as Matt): Ben Pearson.
The next award is for the maddest person. The nominations
for this award are Claire Whitworth, Laura Webb and Mark
Trippier. Here to present this is the tal1est MAN in the
f~m AdamWilson. The winner is - Claire Whitworth.
The penultimateaward is for the most intellectual person in
the form. The nominations are Faith Radley, Kay Richardson
and Daniel Ward.leworth. Here to present this award. is the
~st talkative person Jonathan Butterworth. The winner is -
lJanle 1 wara.1 eworth .
The last award at the D.A.F.T.A. ceremonies is
form in year 11. The nominations are llB, 11R,
Here to present this award is Miss Hinch. The
llR (of course). To receive this award is form
Helm.
n~k you for coming to the awards ceremony. We'd just like
to say goodbye and good luck to the whole of the fifth year.

for the best
11G and 11S.
winner is -
teacher Mrs.

KAREN MARSHALL, LAURA WEBB & MARK SHORROCK



ODE TO llB

We are a varied gang of youths from every corner of Rossen
dale and we pride ourselves in being the best sporting fo
in the year (probably due to the late Mr. Taylor). As welll
as our sports fanatics we also possess the finest musicians
- from tooting clarinet players and honking trumpet players
to the odd Eric Clapton in the making. We are academically'
talented too, and although we don't like to boast, we are
the brainiest form in the year. We are all game for a laugh,
and are always keen to participate in all school events that
dare to be thrown our way, from school fairs and discos to
inter-form sports.

With any school form one would expect a wide range of
heights, but in our form we take the biscuit - we possess
the tallest girl in the year, a stunning 91 2" tall, and the
shortest lad, a mere l~' in height (we try to tell him that
the best things come in small parcels but he continues to
experimentwith any vitamin tablet he can lay his hands on!)

So as you can see we're quite a varied bunch, and with the
exception of a few latecomers we have grown up together from
1988 and many friendships have blossomed. If you ever decide
to stray our way down in the basement (room 37), you can
hear the screams of llB. Although we will be leaving soon,
our spirits will remain, much to Mr. Hunt's dismay.

By. Shaun, Scott, Katy, Catherine & Leanne

t
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IlG

Well, here I am, writing our last form report. There's not
much left to say about us that hasn't already been said. For
exampleJ take what Mr Elmer (the Guv'nor) recently comment-
ed:
"Really, IlG, you're a smashing form -"
See, it's not all that badJ is it?
"But you can be a touch irresponsible at times."
Nonsense. We're a very helpful bunch - one of us is always
ready to pin something useful on the notice board. The
problem isJ people don't always appreciate our efforts, like
the time we tried to do our bit for wildlife. In our opin-
ion, room 39 would look lovely with a maggot farm, but the
Powers that Be are not in accord. It's a shame.
Perhaps I'd better get on with my chronic le of the form's
achievements before I get ticked off for corrupting first
years - sorry J year 7. Perhaps our greatest accomplishment
is the community spirit within the form. If anything goes
wrongJ we stick together. For example:
The Guv t nor: " IlG, who left hal f a rainforest's worth of

pizza box on the floor?"
Us (in unison) "Wasn't us. We haven't been in. Must've been

the last class in here."
MeanwhileJ in the cornerJ somebody hastily waIfs the remains
of a pizza. We have been banished from our form room many
times, yet we are always the first to admit the truth:
"But sirJ it was those third years. It WAS!"
ThankfulIy J we have been blessed with a form teacher who
understands our little foibles and is never too heavy-
handed. ThereJ that's the creeping doneJ so now I can get on
with the interesting bits. Our humble home has been the
venue tor a tew spectator sports - especially on a Thursday
afternoon - andJ speaking of sportJ another of our spectacu-
lar achievements is our g 1orious tailure to win any inter-
form event throughout our existence. Now there's glory for
you.
Well, llG doesn't need sport - we are unimaginably success-
tul in other areas. As you may know, we are a caring form;
which other class do you know of that took the time and
trouble to go carol singing around the school at ChristmasJ
albeit interrupted by Scrooge-like and bad-tempered adults?
That's another thingJ we're very musical: we have spent the
odd dinnertime playing 'Name that Tune' en masseJ or torcing
unsuspecting classmates to serenade us on the tlute or
violin. As tor our rendition at 'Come on Ei1een', it has to
be heard to be believed.
You may have noticed that I have not mentioned many individ-
uals in this report. This is because, though we are all
staggeringly perfect people in our own rightJ we truly shine
as a form. Just ask the Guv Inor it you want an expert's
opinion of our magni ficence. If you are becoming depressed
at reading at this torm's excellenceJ then ask the welfare
statt what they think at us. They may we 11 paint a very
different picture.
I think that's quite enough sentimentality now, so I will
just say the following things:
1. llGJ you are the greatest.
2. lOGJ you have a lot to live up to.

Vikki Lane



11S

The Hollywood Bowl, Troy Slick takes centre stage, respledbnt in a gold lame tuxedo. The

crowd roars. He basks in his moment of glory, with no attempt to silence his appreciative

audience ...

ROAR, ROAR, HYSTERIA ETC...

With embarrassment at the applause Troy raises a bejewelled hand - the crowd fall silent.

"WelL hello there! What a wonderful reception".

A flash of the pearly-whites at this point.

"r'd like to welcome you all to this, the, er... first, annual liS award ceremony, spon-

sored, of course, by Perkins soaps - for perky people!

Anyway folks, with no further ado - let's get down to business!

The first categorytonightis for ...

Best Freddy Mercury impressionist. Beating tough opposition from the likes of George

Michael and Wayne and Ga.rth,the winner is ... Alex Alderson! (Crowd roars)

For most poetic/dreamy individual... Ayesha Azfar. She's kind to animals too! (Hysteria)

The most amusable person of liS, for his permanent jollity... Balraj Bhullar! (Jubila-

tio;))

The next award was a unanimousdecision (by 2 people). The winner of the Jon-Bon Jovi

look-a-likeaward is '" Marc Barnes. (4th years faint).Now Marc was consideredfor the

Most Brad Willis - type of Person but he was given the Jon Bon Jovi award as account of

his hair.

The award for speedies~ downhill individual (without the aid of a Super Ted back pack)

goes to ... Joanna "I'd Ratherbe Ski-ing"Clarke (elation)
Now, the award for the highestattendancerecord ever known (?) we have joint winners ...

Wendy Dewhurst, Adie King and Leanne Smith (rapture)

For the coveted,most Brad Willis - type of person... Martin Dunster, he laughs, he

cycles - but does he surf?

Remember folks, all the achievers tonight use Perkins Soap - for perky people.

And so, on with the show!

The award for most devout followerof soap operas goes undividedlyto ... Claire " You
won't believe what Grant did then" Edwards.

The most musical individual of liS award, goes to ... Sarah 'Syncopated rhythm?' Gauntlett

- she only does it to get out of lessons you know!

Most fervent lobster-fancier is ... Laura 'Cosmic' Gibson.

Again, we have another joint award,

much appreciation by 1'11'Elmer) ...

everywhere!

For Best Co-ordination .,. Judith Jonas (2 broken arms at once? What more can we say!)

This next award could not possible go to any other, In this form we have the future of the

popular beat - combo industry. Songwriter of the Year ... Peter Lawson.

Computer Boffin of the year goes to ... Matthew "Hacker" Long! - Not really, constable!

The Most Feared Martial Artiste of the Year ... Emma Moore ... Hiiiyaaa! (That's karate-

talk folks!)

The Lady with the most Luscious Long Legs ... Chimene Pae (guess who nominated herself for

that award! - Not really, only joking Chim!)

The Most Enthusiastic Person on any subject whatsoever goes to Jane "I'm going swimming

tonight" Pilling.

The most annoying permanent tan ... Anthony Richardson - it must be out of a tube.

The award for most boisterous individual of the year (!) goes to ... Ruth "She lives in

Barkisland " Swallow.

Survivor of the Skies award '93 ... Corporal Emma Worsley (note the CORPORAL everyone!)

The Best facial expressions award goes to .,. Debbie "31 at once (!?)" rates.

Although she can't be here tonight, the award for most perfect prefect goes out to
Rhahat! !

Now finally folks, this is the most touching part of our ceremony tonight. The award for

most patientform teacherever ... Mrs. Ashworth !!!

Well, this is when we all part our ways (or not!) so good luck to all liS in whatever your

lives might bring!!

this time for Technologists of the Year (donated with

Andrew Holt and Andrew Swallow - beware, capacitors

LAURA GIBSON, DEBBIE YATES

and Friends
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::illlTH .I:"UHl'1 COMMON ROOM - THE FACTS

Location: Near the top at the main slope, somewhere in the
regIon ot watertoot.
smallish, comparable to the Club Royale but much
better.

SHAPE: Sort of rectangular.
PEOPLE: Lots of There are students from all over the
'Rossendalevalley, from areas as obscure as Whitworth (Red
Jndian country) right to the other side of Haslingden. (Is
there civilisation on the other side of Haslingden?) Socia--
Jisingis made easy by the many diverse personalities, with
interests ranging from beer, to studying (Yes, some do it
f()rfun!!) to running around a lot! This is one extreme to
the other, but what's a common room without extremity?!
!'1\I::iIC: LOUD! ! MUS1ca1 Interests tend to vary, ranging
trom Sonic Youth to the oh so fine Red Hot Chi11i Peppers
wIth perhaps the Wonderstuff reigning supreme. TIP don't
expectyour mus ic to 1ast more than a few seconds on the hi-
fi because you can bet your life that there will always be
someone who doesn't like it and won't hesitate to turn it
ott.
roOO: Hooray tor ~lleen as she attempts to serve tood to
over 100 six formers in a room the size of two toilet cubi-
cJes, and which still tastes great! Thanks Eileen. P.S. An
apology goes out to Ei leen, The Rossendale Free Press print-
ed that the UVI prepared their own buffet on leaving day
~en really, the kitchen staff and Eileen prepared it.
Sorry, Eileen and the kitchen staff and thanks again!
COMMITTEES: TWO. The sixth form is there to work in the
interestsof the 6th form and try to work out any grievances
6th formers have. This committee in the past has organised
tilh formdo's and recently a state of the art hi-fi was pur-
chased for our musical needs.
The Charities' Committee deals with raising money for var-
ious charities, either locally or nationally and over the
year has done a most commendable job.
The 6th form has a "hard-working, but re laxed atmosphere."
(anon); a place to make some good friends. You would have to
go a long way before finding another such "community".
The teachers respect us for who we are and we get chance to
voice our own opinions through the above mentioned 6th form
committee. This openness is also shared with "warm, caring,
generous tutors" (very much anon).

SIZE:

"They are a set of individual s and we I ve had our moments;
however I'm looking forward to the good results everyone
deserves. "

Mr. Morris (H.M.)

"Most of you aren It bad; you're okay"

Kitchen Staff

"It's BRILL"
Students



PAIfDORA'S BOX

Was a sad but hidden world,
A vale of tears and troubles,
When the box was opened,
Death arose,
Along with bewitchment, possession and
Evil.

CHARLOTTE SMITH AND
ANNE STUART 86
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OVER THE HILL?

FoJt a .tong Ume, I had beR.n VUnJUng 0-6 do.Utg a -¥JOn60Jted event .to ~ money
fJoJt cha.lf.-Uif!h, but I had. atwaY4 pu;t .Lt oU. The PJtCMPecl 0-6 ciD.wg 4Ome.thing
phy~y ~lM wa4 not the fYWb-fRJn; U Wa4 the thought 0-6 oJtgan.i.M.tion,
pubUc..U:.y, fri.-nd-ing 4ponhlYV:>and. co.U.ec..:U.ng 1:he. money. To be hone-1.t, I -6..£nd
aNUn.g peop~e -60Jt money veJty embaJVla4Mng. I have a.twa.y4 fJound ~ waY4 .to
1f.a-i.oe.{;urui4 -6o't my -6avOU1f.-i.techa-lf.-Ltie/:>.

In the end, U Wa4 my Jtapidty apfYWachlng -60JttieJ:h bVt.thd.a.y a.t the end 0-6 /thy
wh-ich pwmpJ:ed. me. .into ac.tion. Wa.tk.ing 0Jt even .'tUnnwg up and ciDwn hU.t~ ha/:>
neveJt been a pwM.em. 40 a 4pon6OJted hLtt c.-U..mb4eemed. .v.ke a good -U:iea. In
fu-'lC.h I had Jtead. an aJttic..ee. about a cha.lf.-UYlf.e.ta.y JtUn up and ciDwn a. h.Ltt nea.Jt
Sed.be.Jtgh wUh the i:a.JT..get0-6 e-UJn.b-[ng -the he..i.ght 0-6 EveJtUt, .twenty nA.ne
tholMand -6eet . Too much -60.'t a 4Ofu e-6-6olf.-t, but .U go1: me -th.WlUng. Wha.t
co~ I achieve m one day?

Why not c-U..mb .the he.ight 0-6 .the Mghe-1.t mounta~ -in Eng~and, Sco-Uand and.
W~f!h - Sca-6eU P-ike, Ben NevL6 and. SnowciDn - a .tota.t 0-6 ~ven thow:.and., one
hund.Jted. and. 4evenJ:.y ~x -6eet? TkU 4eemed. Jtea40nab-& fJoJt a da.y'4 waVl, a.t-
though I had doubU about J:he e-6-6ec.t 0-6 the ciDw~ paJtU on my fJoJtty yeaJt
oU knee .joillU!

The.Jte wa-6 no way I Wa4 go..ing .to d'l-ive a.te. ove.Jt BJt.i.taLn, wa-6i:.ing petJto.t and.
po.t.eut.ing the atmo4phe.Jte. I wo~ ciD the env..i...Jtonrn.en..to..t.ty-{yU.eruf..ty-thing and.
c.U.mb up and. down the ~d.e 0-6 Ha.tcornbe H..i...t.t. It Wa4 a.tmo4t a ca.oe. 0-6 "thi.nk
g.toba.t, ac.t .toca.t" a4 the F~ 0-6 the EWti:h'4 motto 4aY4.

But wh..i..chcha.JT..i~ ~ I 4uppoJtt? The.JT..eatte 40 many -that I wauU Jtea.t.ty
Uke. .to he.tp: F~ 0-6 the EWti:h, campaLgning an many env.uwnmenJ:a.t ~;
In1:VlI1IR..JiW;teTec.hno.togy, devetopWg the apfYWp'l-iate ~ 0.-6-techno.togy fJ.OJt{JOOJt
peopte a'tOund the wOJtM; SU'tvLva.t Intvtno..t.Wnat, ~vLng .to fYWtect the fJ.ew
.Jtef/I.ain..i..ngbUbat peo~ a'tOund 1:he g.tobe.; 0Jt T~poJtt 2000 , -6-LghtLng -the
~lM gJtOwJ:h m JtOad tJta.MpoJtt.

No, I woutd. have .to Calt'ty on .(yindlng o-theJt waY4 .to 4UppoJtt tho.oe. veJty dfV:>eJtv-
Lng ~. I wanted. .to a-6-6eJt40me thartJM -60Jt the fJoJtty Yea% dwUng which I
have had. eveJtything I coutd po~b.ty wL4h fJoJt. My cho.oe.n chalf.-We-6 woutd. ha.ve.
to he.tp tho.oe. who atte not ab.te .to enjoy .tL6e a4 rn.uch a-6 I have. I J:hought 0-6
Ox-6arn.,Save .the. Chi.td.tten, and. many o~, but m -the. end I had .to ch004e
J:h.Jtee.

lVnne4ty I nJ:e.ttna.tionat ' 4 wo.'1.k .to uphoU the hwnan .If.-LghU 0-6 .tho.oe. detained.
w..i.thout good ca!.Me, C-JtW>...t.e.ytJtea;ted. aJt even executed, d.e.oe.Jtv~ eveJtyone' 4
4Uppt).lf.J:.. I ciDn'1:.J:h..Lnkwe ~waY4 .'te~ how .tucky we a.Jte ..in th~ couni:Jty.

The eUoltU 0-6 l3cvtna.Jtdo4.to hdp young peop.te m a..e.t ~ 0-6 ~ a.'te
we.t.t. known .to OUlf.~.ixth -6o~, who'teguta-lf.-ty he.tp w..i.th fJ.und-Jtai/j.wg.

T~ ~ev~n pic.twrRA 0-6 cond-ULOn4 m Roman..i..aw..i...t.tUve m oU't ~ -6oJt
a .tong t..i..me, and many gJtOu~ have oJtgan~ he.tp fJo't Roman..i..an 0Jt~ and
hartd..i..capped peo~e. The 2nd Ro~te ScouU, ~g 4Ome 0-6 0U't /j.LxJ:h

: -6o'tme% , a.'te tak.ing pa.lf.-t m a fYW.jecl .to Jte.(;u~ a bui.td.illg -60Jt ~ a/:> a
! c.entJte -6oJt haruJ.A..capped peopk.



TJ'f.a.-inl.ng {p't .the.. e-fA.mb wa~ inte..fl-'t.upte.d byinjwr..i~, bu;t on .the day eve.'ty.thlng
wen1:. weU-. A 4a. In. /J-ta.1f..1:./JaW we.U oveJt ~.x .thouwnd -6eei:- c.U.mbed (and de-
/.}Ce.nded) be.601f..e an e.Lgh1:. 0 Ic.~ock b1f..eak-6ad. I t wa~ a good -Job .tha.t I wa~ on~!:j
a ten min.ute wa.f)e -6JtOInhome beC.aLI/:£ a dog had pinched my .w.ndw-ich~! WUh.the
he..f.p 0-6 a6.'l.iend, the'le.d 0-6 .the ctf.mb wa~ comp~e1:.ed , At a nto-1f..ef.e..-L~u1f..e.f.!:j
pace, by 11.30. My kne.e-~, by .tha1:. ;time, had had enough.

A6.te.'t an a6te.moon I~'led (mowingthe~awn~) I wa.~ked back up the hLtf.in .the.
evening wLth my -6mn.Uy and a -6ew -6.'llend~, fnak.mg a to.taA: 0-6 1:.we.tve --thou.w.nd
6ee.t 06 a~ent and de/.}Cent.

Thank~ to a.t~ who ~ppo'l.ted the idea. Amned!:j In1:.e.ma.Uona.t, fu.'lflado~, and
2nd Ro~f.e. Scouu have e..acJz'lece.<..ve.d a cheque -60J'f.£75.

Wha.t abou.t myM-6.t.ie.th bL'l1:.hda!:J? The week be-6o'le my mDded e-6-6o1f..t~, I hea'ld
.tha1:. a {yUend had ce.f.eb1f..Qted h-LA..-6L6;t-Le.th by Jt.W1rUng up -6L61:.Y Inountal~ -Ln .the
Lake D-id.'l.ic.t, c.f..{mb-ing atota.t 06 33,000 -6ee1:.-in .the da!:j! Pe.1f..hapA..Eve.1f..ed --L~
a po~wLtUy, L6 I coutd onf.!:J -61-nda way 0-6 domg jU4t the uphLtt b-LU.

D. ARCHER

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Days in a leap year
In a dozen
Books of the bible
Wonders of the world
Heinz varieties
Deadly sins
Days of -
Little pigs
Loa ves in a baker's dozen
Players in a football team
Vowels in the alphabet
Lives of a cat
is the square root of forty-nine
spotty canines
states of America
Wise men
Approx number of pupils in this school (now more than Fearns)
Unlucky for some
Consonants in the alphabet
Commandments
Highest score with three darts
Degrees in a circle
Wheels on a Reliant Robin
Wheels on a Reliant Robin (including the steering wheel)
Maximum mph on Mr. Brackstone's car

Christmas



I haveno love of life,
I have faith no more
In a God that cannot exist
In death, I have no fear.
For something which
Can only be
A long eternal sleep,
Cannot be so terrifying
As a life without
Love

C. BREWER

Torn apart by the mendacity of society,
Searched for a meaning to life,
Felt great bitterness and contempt,
Couldn't understand love.

Poems filled with misery and sadness,
A sense of hopelessness is strongly conveyed
Frustrated by what he cannot comprehend,
Waited impatiently for his own death.

Death was to be welcomed,
An escape from the monotony of life
Life was morbid anyway and solidity
In 1987 it came to an end.

I sit here aware of his sorrow
Feel pity for a man who was unable to laugh
Unable to see the beauty of life
A man who grew old to drown in his sorrow.

CARRIE ALDERSON



IN THE STYLE OF PHILIP LARKIN

I strike the match and watch it glowing,
Just as the winds of time start blowing,
And with a 'puff', the flame's blown out,
For that is all my life's about.

A thousand tablets an dlittle pills
Cannot cure my woeful ills,
And as I fail, with the shied core,
I feel my life should be no more.

My life is like a rubbish dump.
I know it's time to take the jump:
And so I freefall through the sky,
To this world my last goodbye.

SARA HARRIS AND CATHERINE

LOOKING BACK

Considering the Rembandtesque visage marking
That maternal tenderness filling her eyes
As she bestows the inevitable line;
"That's my favourite: The Old Man."
Pauses, and then sounds the annual unanswerable
"Why don't you do some painting while you're here?"

So here, I am clutching pencil in hand - anxiously,
Sketching a line or two, and for some moments
Drawn back to that ridiculously youthful me
Stunned and stumbling with early manhood,
And every action imbued with that silent scream for life to begin.
Back to that skinny lad, often lost in reveries
Of girls with eyes and hair so dark.

Still clutching the pencil, still anxious,
I squint at the gesture on the paper
And feel your joy descend in the attempt.
But once gain I grasp the truth;
There is no second shots at youth -
The depth, thunder and imprecisions
Demarcate the first with spirit and leaves the man
With a life lasting, life-marring mark of loss.

S. OVEREND.



BILLY BLAKEY REMIXED

Ah, rose!
You got better
The worm has turned
The tyger was burned
The sunflower reached the sun
The lamb got roasted
The chimney sweep got toasted
On the Echoing Green, what fun!

Merry sparrow got hit
By the arrow
London's harlots
On the straight and narrow
Joys and desires
No longer bound in briers
But Blake lives on
Though his body has gone.

L VI LIT

11
I

WALLS

See how tall and highly ranging do you grasp,
Seeking in the sky some lightness,
To balm the shadow of your irksome purpose.

A. FULLER



THE MAN FROM THE ISLE OF WIGHT

There lived a man on the Isle of Wight,
And a handsome man was he;

There was a woman he loved a lot,
But she lived in Italy.

He sailed there on a great big ship,
A ship all made of gold.

He sailed there, to where it was hot,
And got away from the cold.

He had not been there a week, a week,
A week in the hot sun,

When he met the woman of his dreams
"Come on, let's have some fun!"

"0 come with me, 0 please come with me,
Please will you come with me?

I have a ship, a great big one,
To sail across the sea."

Across the sea they sailed together,
Clutched in each others' arms;

Not knowing where they were to go,
Or whether they'd be harmed.

The ship began to rock and shake,
The sky grew dark and grey;

The thunder clapped, the lightning flashed.
They both began to pray.

"0 save us, save us," they loudly cried,
"We do not wish to die."

The wind and rain ignored their plea,
Tossing the ship up high.

The woman screamed as she was thrown
Into the sea below;

The man jumped in, his love to save,
The water changed to snow.

The couple held hands and cried out loud,
"To heaven we will not go,"

Just as they spoke the sun came out,
and melted all the snow. .

_I

Under they went, beneath the waves,
Down into the deep blue sea

Never again to travel afar
To Wight or Italy.

ROBERT TURNER



DEATH comes to us all
But

WHY HIM!
WHY HIM!
WHY HIM!

He was only a child

WHY HIM!
WHY HIM!

He was only here a short while,
But he brought happiness through out.

AND NOW HE IS DEAD!

Lisa Finnegan 9M

THE REALISATIOB

Sunlight came through the window,
Vertical rays reaching deep,
Into the heart of the lonely cell
Rats scurried hiding from bright beams
Of heat and radiance
In the still, cold dark corner,
Furthest from the window
A figure shifted -
A giant of a man,
Moved into the light,
Dazzled by the sun,
Looking through the barred window,
To see the gallows being raised.
He knew his life was nearly over.

TIM JONES 9G
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A MAN FACED DEATH

On a desert hill,
In the sands of time.
A man faced Death,
With challenging eyes.

"Where are your family?"
Rose forth from the grin.
"Most are held in your care;"
Came a quiet reply.

"Where is your support?"
Inquired the skull,
"I'll stand on my feet."
Came a quiet reply.

"Where is your strength?"
Snapped the tensioning grin,
"1 am my own man",
Came a quiet reply.

Death saw these truths and raised up were his le-
gions
Row upon row of warriors of old
Stripped to the bone and dressed in rage,
Many thousand great scythes cut through the dark.

"Will you fight these?"
A sneer in the dark.
"Whenever you choose with double the odds."
Came a quiet reply.

MICHAEL BROWN lOG
91
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POEII: SORRY!

Sorry, Sorry, Sorry.
That's all I ever say.
Sorry in the morning.
Sorry at night.
Sorry if I didn't do it right.
Sorry to the dog.
Sorry to the cat.

Sorry to the woman in the big black hat.
Sorry to the man who gets on my bus.
Sorry to the fella who makes a right fuss.Sorry to Jackie.
Sorry to Lee.
Why doesn't anyone say
Sorry to me!!

VICKIE CROMPTON
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FEAR

8G

J

/
Fear

An illness building up inside
Fear

A wreck sinking in the tide
Fear

Tomorrow is a terminal disease
Fear

A thousand thoughts all racing through my mind.

J

LAURA SUTCLIFFE gM
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THE THIBGlftIBOBILY RASH

Crash, smash, bash, trash
I've got the thingymibobily rash
All the kids screaming in the school,
Even dogs begin to drool
Even bathers in the pool have got the

thingymibobily rash
Rats, cats, bats and even wipe-your-feet mats
Screaming, shouting, itching, scratching,
They've got the thingymibobily rash
Crash, smash, bash, trash
I've got the thingymibobily rash
Slugs, bugs, snugs, rugs, even those blokes

with big lugs
Running, pumping, slipping, shouting
Leaping, heaping, helplessly weeping,
Eat up your bangers and mash!
I can't, I've got the thingymibobily rash.

GARETH MITTON
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BUBBLEGUII!

The chief defect of Henry Plum,
Was chewing too much bubblegum.
When he was mad and went to hide,
It chewed itself in knots inside.
It decayed in a massive lump,
And turned his organs into rump
Steak and other messy meats',
The gum did amazing feats.
One day his chewing was fetid
His parents nearly blew their lid!
Together his lips were cemented,
The bubblegum really fermented.
He wished he'd never chewed that gum
'Cos no food could reach his tum.

SIMON CHEW 8G

A. PRICE 7R

f::::J
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THE MAN FROM LEEDS

There was a young man from Leeds
Who swallowed a packet of seeds
In a month oh alas I

He was covered in grass
And he even had one or two weeds.
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The small bonY hand
v-taved gently in the breeze /

Covered with blood stains
That glittered in tne ",orning sun.SUSAN cooPER
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THE QUILT

Its body a feather quilt,
Delicate fringing around its rim.

On it a pattern embroidered
With imitation thread,

One that's so fragile the slightest- pull,
Can rip it

Robbing it of its beauty
As it hangs there on a tree branch

Like a quilt on a washing line.
Only this one's dead.

REBECCA GREENHALGH 7B
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IIOVEIIBER

The air was cold,
Clouds were grey,
Night had whisked
The light away.

All leaves had dropped,
The trees were bare,
Their scent had
Linger'd in the air.

I paused a while,
Then stared around,
I saw the floor
Had been drowned

In leaves of Scarlet,
Gold and Amber,
The month was
Foggy~ cold November.

MADELEINE KING 7G
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THE SUBRISE

As the sun began to rise,
All its brightness filling the skies
Further and further its bright beams shone,
.As once agafb a new day came along.

People wandered out of their houses,
Even the old lady, with her old cotton blouses.
All the kids ran around in the street,
Little Jack was sitting counting for hide and

seek.

Then the sun began to go in,
As nightfall came around again.

CLAIR HARRIS 85
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THE GARDEN

In the garden,

Blades of grass sway,~,_>
Strugglingto free~nemselv~
From the tangle.

Blossom floats gently to the ground,
Flutte~ing and weaving skilfully
On1:,hJ curren ts of air.1'/"

wooden shed creaks,

Tfie~planks strong and sturdy,

~~B6t shifting uneasily. i

The hedge rustles in the breeze, ,

Relaxed, without a care.

A crisp packet skips and taps
Along the pavement,

Dancing with the breeze,
There is a low buzzing,
Of a wandering bee.
The deep rumble

Of the tunnelling earthworms,
Moving quickly through the soil~

A young shrew, unseen,
Scuttles across the flower beds

Quietly tottering along.

Suddenly a lawnmower starts up,

Roaring and growling nastily,
Together with a powerful gust of
The garden is disturbed.

/
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THE BALLAD OF A LASS UP COWPE

A lass up Cowpe had twins one day
Two girls called Mabel and Sue -
But the plague, alas, came in their wake
It struck at half past two.

A lass up Cowpe had twins one day
And a bonny lass was she
But the plague alas, passed o'er her
And she was dead by three.

Their mother was dead by three o'clock.
Father another too.
The twins entered the orphanage
To see their young lives through.

The matron was of fierce repute
And awoke them all at dawn
With, "Arise yon children from your beds
There's work for the lowly born."

The matron was of fierce repute
And she was very cruel,
All she fed them was a slice of bread
And a bowl of weak. cold gruel.

Year in, year out, they toiled away
Until they came of age
To leave for service in the town
At the local parsonage

The parson while admiring Mabel
Decided to propose:
"I'll not go looking for a wife
With Mabel under me nose."

~
~~O r~ ,,<)9.E.tl.

~\~

"Poor Sue," thought Mabel, "What can I do?"
But the parson had a brother.
He thought, "Oh well, I suppose she'll do
"She's prettier than t'others."

Their marriage took place in Beulah,
Their double wedding was grand.
They left on a double honeymoon
And toured around bonny Scotland. '(ON £AD OR
Their life from then was a happy one
And quite a long one too:
They did not die at a bad old age
They lived till eighty-two.

CHRIS LORD 9B
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PROUD 0' MI DIALECT

~

l

Am proud o'mi dialect,
A think it's reight good,
A se choddy fer chewin' gum,
An I grub fer mi food.

Mi gran', sez a tolk 'rong I
But A don't think A do,
A luv tolkin' diffrent,
'Ow 'bout you?

Mi mum dunt mind t'way a tolk
Mi dad think it's disgustin I
He sez he wants to 'rap it up,
An chuck it int' dustbin'!

Most 0' mi mates tolk like mi,
Yet some o'em don't,
If folk try to change mi dialect,
A just tell 'em A won't!

AIDAN DEMPSEY 9G
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SEDUCTIOK

Your soft, brown eyes have captured my love,
Taken it away like a fleeting-white dove.
When at first into my eyes you looked,
Straight away you knew I was hooked.
Upon your body everyday I'm doting,
When I'm with you I feel like I'm floating.
To my heart I hold you dear,
I'm in a spell when you are near.
You're my mopsy, angel and poppet.
My popsy, cherub and my moppet
In Greek mythology there was Medusa
You're related to her, you're the seducer.

M. CROWLEY gM



THE SQUIRREL

Awaking slowly the squirrel outstretched
And yawned, lifting its drowsy head.
Outsidelthe sun was shining bright,
Dazzling its small brown eyes
Making its silky fur gleam.
The smell of acorns wafted,
Across the hole in the tree.
Up it sprang.
It knew it was Spring.

They live in the woods,

They live in the park.
They live in tree holes,
Or in the tree bark.

M)

Their tails are so bushy,
Their coats are so sleek,

They are very shy,
And very meek.

Who is this animal,
a hen, or a horse?

No, you are wrong,
It's a squirrel of course!

KIRSTY WALMSLEY 7R

I knew a little squirrel,
He had a bushy tail,
He loved the open sea,
And he loved to go and sail.

On his ship he had some nuts,
He ate them all the time.
He liked a pint of bitter,
And to sing a happy rhyme.

After years this little squirrel
Had eaten all his food,
So someone had him for their tea,
And now he's mashed and chewed!

CRAIG LAMBERT



BY SHIELD

Little brown pony in the field.
From all my sorrows, you are my shield,
Helping me through the troubled times.
When on those lengthy climbs,
I sat on your back and cried and cried,
And you never made me lose my pride.
Little brown pony in the field,
From all my sorrows, you are my shield.

TONI MOLINEUX AND
LUCY ASHTON (9G)
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ONE SWALLOW. ....

Shifting nervously from foot-to-foot outside room 82, a bead
of sweat pricked my brow and rolled down the side of my
face, holding.onto my chin, refusing to fall.

"I've really gone and done it this time. ..." I thought
Here I am first exam ten minutes away and I've sti 11 got
time to double the amount of revision I've done for it. As
we scurried into the exam room all I could visualise was the
look of horror on my teachers' faces as they discovered my
appalling grades next August, 3 V's staring out of the print'
out at me, mocking me with their faceless grins.

"Please stop talking now."

Great things were expected of me, a certain place on my
Mathematics Degree course next October. How was I going to
transform my fortunes from the drop-out dole-ite I already
felt like, to make me appear the Genius mathematician I was
supposed to be?

"You may open your papers, now"

As I turned the page of the Maths paper r tried to clear the
.

lump from my throat; then after a moments thought, I gulped
a second and third time. After all, I concluded, one swallow
doesn't make a Summer .....

So farewell then,
B.R.G.S.
"Fide et Labore"
That was your catchphrase.
"Vlth form community"
That was anothe~
"See you in the pub tonight"
That was your best one.

RICHARD HAINES U6



OBITUARY

The Upper Sixth Form.
The former sixth form passed away rowdily in their local on
the 21st of May 1993. They were born on the 1st September
]091 in Waterfoot. They had provided the Common Room with a
unique cabaret act. The loss will be mourned by those they
]f"3.vebehind who are now forcibly exposed to the 'music' of
bleeping car alarms - the rave generation has colonised the
hi --fi system.

The departed upper sixth were recognised particularly for
their indomitable spirit through times of hardship, exams
and Waterfoot winters. Their skill in draining their local
hostelleries did not go unnoticed (The Boot & Shoe ran out
of Newcastle Brown Ale within the first hour of the last
'do').

Most notIceable by their absence wi 11 be the year I s best
couple: Andrew Bennett and ran Taylor. They, and the 'Mojo-
tab Ferry Masters' both provided and corrupted many an
entertaining lunch-time for the naive lower sixth form.
In 1992, the Upper Sixth contributed hugely to the success
of The Crucible and, acting as campaigners and candidates,
they put their hearts if not brains into the mock election.
Their contribution to school life will be sorely missed. We
wish them all the best of luck in their exam results and new
life.

A funeral party will be held in the Royal Hotel this
Friday,Saturday, Sunday, Mon... etc. etc. Donations of
paintings or prose should be given to the 'Art and Philoso-
phy Gallery' at the back of the Common Room.

fiB
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SIXTH FORM ENGLISH LITERATURE TRIPS

Our first group theatre trip was to see Measure for Measure
in Chester. As we had time to spare before the performance
began, we split up into groups and dritted ott to see the
sights ot Chester. On this particular cold night, the centre
was crowded with television crews, spectators and car pro-
gramme presenters. Those lucky enough actually came face to
face with 'Top Gear' presenter, Jeremy Clarkson.

After all the excitement (?!) a nice Shakespeariancomedy
was needed. However, this modern-dress performance lacked
laughs and gripping drama but managed to produce an insight
into what Measure for Measure looked and sounded like on
stage.

Our next trip was to see The Changeling at Stratford-upon-
Avon on a cold December Saturday and gave us the opportunity
to see Shakespeare's birthplace. The Swan Theatre was very
comfortable and as the audience sat round three sides of the
stage, enabled us to compare notes of the actors' faces at
vital points of the play. This was a really enjoyable trip
and gave us "a taste of culture".

Last but not least, we travelled to Blackpool to watch
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream. This was the most
disappointing performance of the three, but was not a wasted
trip as we could then criticise and argue points which leads
to a better understanding of the text.

A big thank you to all the English teachers, especially Mrs.
Ashworth.

~ 0

Caroline Ratcliffe ...
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Yhe 6th Form's attempt at the 1993 Daily Telegraph

school newspaper competition ...

Despite the numerous meetings, the abundance of budding
journalists and the technology brains (or lack of them?!) of
Mark Waterhouse our entry proved to be rather
successful, NOT!!
The team gathered in the vicinity of room seven equipped
with stacks of A4 paper, feature-eating computers, dodgy
discs, would-be-tamous reporters and finally, our suitcases
ready-packed for our future prize-winning trip to London!!!
We attempted to put together the prize winning paper! "The
Town crler" was paclCeawith wonaerfully interesting features
or ln some cases £lalf of a wonaerful, interesting teature,
due to the above mentioned technological wizard!!! These
features inc luded Simon I s superbly satisfying sports sec-
tion, an intimate questionnaire, a very interesting guide to
coolCing your Christmas alnner, a "humorous spot-the-
difference with no differences, which proved not to .be
quite so funny as we thought; and general 'echoes of valley
views' or what the judges thought was "re-hash."
As you've probab 1y gathered our news paper was less than
successful. Our reward for such a time consuming effort
was ... wait for it a certificate of merit.
Well, what can we say~ We tried !!
(Lindsey LaycocK, Linda Fitton)
(Ana very trying they were .....

A special tnanlCs to tile group wno spen~ mucn ot ~nelr own
time editing the final copy. Memories endure of our modern
high-tech sixth formers poring over computer screens check-
ing spell ings and the desperate cry from Nigel and Nobby
"Why can't we use Tippex':'" L.T.)

LJ
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Murder, of course is not the only crime committed by youths.
Juvenile crime can commonly by categorised as crime against
property (e.g. burglary), but the social situations of these
children are usually the same. When the defendants charged
with the murder of James Bulger appeared in court they
should have been accompanied by their parents. Instead, one
was with his father (a single parent); the other, a social
worker. It would be ridiculous to assume that a parentsI

broken marriage resul ts in juveni Ie del inquency for their
offspring, but few young criminals are privileged with a
happy, secure family life. Many children involved in theft,
drugs, "joyriding" and violence are trapped in the poverty
trap. They may see their parents out ot work, live in a
deprived area and consequently view their own prospects of
employment as slim. This results in apathy and lack ot
motivation. At schoOl, pupils will have little hope ot
attainment; if a teacher's attitude towards his pupil re-
flects this opinion then the pupil is likely to believe
himself a failure, and fail.

other juvenile criminals are less fortunate than this -

insti tutional ised and cared for by people paid to do so,
they are 1ikely to grow up feel ing unloved and without a
family identity. They are less likely to succeed at school,
more likely to be poor and therefore more easily attract~
to crime as an easy way to earn big money.

"Youth Crime" should not be exaggerated, but the social
causes of it demand urgent attention to stop young offenders
growing into hardened, persistent criminals and their chil-
dren continuing the cycle of poverty and crime.
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CR!ME
concern,

TWO OF OUR LOWER VIth RESPONDED TO AN INVITATION FROM THE
ROSSENDALE FREE PRESS TO WRITE AN ARTICLE ON YOUTH CRIME.

Here are their views:

HELEN BISHOP

..".. .,...

Youth crime is a disturbing issue. To a
certain extent the twentieth century has
seen a continuation of viewing the child
as an innocent young adult who sees life
through simple eyes untarnished by adult
life. The images one relates with child-
hood concern: simple games, friends,
long summers and contentment.

February was the month that saw this
illusion shattered. Our television
screens beamed the hazy picture of two
young boys walking towards the exit of a

shopping complex in Liverpool holding the hand of a toddler.
The impotent security camera revealed this image to the
Hrltish PUDlIC - two Drutal murd.erers and. their potential
victim. The country was, understandably, horrified.

The murder of James Bulger caused a media sensation. We all
empathised with his family - James could have been our son,
brother, nephew or friend, and the country was appalled.

A tortnight later the alleged murderers appeared at court
and. the ¥O!lCe called tor calm. ~esemDllng the morDld,
thrill-seeking crowds who gathered around. the gallows prIor
to an eighteenth century hanging, people thronged the
streets outside the courts. As the blue vans containing the
two ten year 0Ids sped past the assembl ed mobs, eggs were
thrown and insults of hatred and brutality shouted. Admit-
tedly, the horror of James I murder cannot be exaggerated j

and the shock suffered by the discovery that his alleged
killers were aged ten was huge. However the "Hang 'ern, Beat
'em, Flog 'em brigade" saw their opportunity and abused itj
hut should not the morality of grown men and women who would
happi ly see a couple of pre-pubescent chi ldren swing from
the gallows be examined?

"Youth Crime" has become one of the established "buzz
phrases" of the 1990's and the phenomenon has been hijacked
by the popular press and exaggerated out of all context and
proportion. (Remember the terror caused recently by the
phenomenon of "Killer dogs" ? )

Procrastinatingover the merits of a short term remedy to
rid the streets of young criminals will do little to allevi-
aie the probl ern. The causes of the sickness that infected
youngsters accused. of thi 5 murder ought to be examined.
Accord.ing to the old. proverD, "!-'reventl0n IS Detter than
cure."



CAROLINERATCLIFFE

Adults are all too quick to place the
blame of a crime on young people. Teen-
agers protest their innocence and blame
the state for lack of sti~ulation. The
councils blame drug pushers and parents.
The parents blame the schopls. But where
does the buck stop?

Maybe statistics show that: crime amongst
young people is rising, but why? It is
often the older generationwho can be
heard complaining the loudest about
young people and their acitivities, but

aothey ever stop to think what part they play?

Surelychildren take parents as a role model to a certain
extent, therefore one could presume that it has been and is
theparents' influence and own behaviour which has led to,
orcertainly not deterred them from, committing crimes. It
can be argued that each individual is responsible for his
ownact,ions, but from the moment of birth, people are influ-
enced and shaped by their environment. It has been proved in
psychological research that people are born with their own
personalities, but their characters are moulded by surround-
i~s. Just as a child can be 'spoilt', he can also be left
to drift into a life of crime. This does not mean to say
that the proportion of blame is to be placed on the crimi-
nal's parents but their influence is not to be overlooked.
As discipline in school is kept at a bare minimum, it is
important that discipline in the home is not ignored. We
hAvebeen told not to smack our children, but children learn
~ickly and a short sharp shock often works. How many par-
Cllts know where their children are at night and who they are
wan:' It parents 'taKe no interest in their child's where-
abOU'tSor aCtIOns, 'then ettec'tIvely, the child has no-one to
answer to and can therefore do as he likes.

MFtUYyoung people today are a lot more socially aware and
care more than past generations did. This is partly due to

I the advances made in technology and communication services.
The majority of school children will know about 'the hole in
the ozone layer' and the deforestation of many tropical
countries. Yet older people are not really bothered whether
they know or not. - uu -

In every group, there is a 'bad apple' who, if left, will
contaminate the others, and so, peer pressure is not an
i~sue to be thought of lightly. Crime is often done by the
weak ones in the group as they are encouraged by the others
a:;in vain, they try to prove something. If the crime is
committed, and the criminal is caught, what happens? All too
often, 'theyoungster gets let ott lightly due to his age or
because it is his first known offence. So what? Where is
the justice in this system? A crime is a crime, whether it
is their first offence or not. There is no deterrent to a
person thinking of committing a crime. Prisons are becoming
more and more luxurious. To a young person who does not get
on with their parents and has the need to prove how 'hard'
is, prison seems acceptable.

Taking all these factors into account, does anybody blame
young people for turning to crime? If so, what are you doing
about it? Morals and standards have dropped, so a guilty
conscience is unheard of. But whose fault is it? It is now
up to you to retire and reach your verdict.



CHARITIES REPORT

When I was asked to write a report on what the Charities
Commi ttee have achieved this year, I was in a state of
shock. What exactly has a group of four (on a bad day) or 15
(on a good day) sixth formers and Mrs Skeels achieved since
September 1992? I arranged to meet Mrs Skeels, the chief
money-handler, to discuss our achievements over the last e
months. I was flabbergasted by the total: we had managed to
raise for charity over £2,000.

Our first event was the "BBC Children in Need" appeal. As it
is traditional for the school to come in non-uniform on that
day the sixth form decided to come IN uniform to make the
day special for them, If prizes had been given for the worst
uniforms in the sixth form, they would have gone to Rebecca
Cronshaw and Rachel Blake for being brave enough to come in
their purple 'Westholme' school uniforms. This event raised
£345 for Children in need; we were pleased with this - our
first attempt at fundraising.

Then in November, we arranged the annual Charities Fete with
the help of the form prefects. There were various stalls,
including smash the rat, tombola, make-up and hair spray and
wacky races from 7B. The lete raised a total of £705 which
was a lot more than we originally expected. Also in November
a worker from Dr. Barnardo's came into the sixth form assem-
bly and asked for volunteers to be responsible for a collec-
tion box. Several sixth form students volunteered and over
£200 was raised eventually.

Meanwhile we were holding meetings every other week to plan
the Senior Citizens' Christmas party scheduled for December.
We booked the conference room for the 13th of December.
Nearly 40 OAP's (Old And Perfects!) arrived in sixth form
and teacher driven taxis. They were greeted with a warm
smile and a glass of sherry. There was entertainment and we
had a sing-along with Christmas Carols. We had a game of

'Bingo, followed by a buffet tea comprising sandwiches,
sausage rolls, vol-au-vents, crisps and snacks and for
dessert, trifle. As they were leaving, each guest received a
Christmas present and a cheery but weary "See you next year"
from sixth form helpers and teachers present.

February 26-27th 1993 was 24 hour Famine day. Nearly 40
pupi1s took part in this activity, and between them they
raised £379.81, which has been sent to World Vision to help
save lives in the Third World.
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In March this year, for the first time EVER, we supported
Comic Relief. March 12th, or Red Nose Day, was THE day to do
anything wacky or silly, raise some cash and have a good
laugh in doing 50. Members of the committee helped this
cause by se 11 ing red noses - or comic tomatoes - at the
front of the hall from Monday to Friday. However, on Friday
morning, several members were seen running around school
with large bags of noses trying desperately to sell them, as
we had ordered 500 of them. Fortunately, they all went by
morning break. Other silly activities that occurred that day
illcluded a treasure hunt around school and. a game ot SUbJ:>u-
teo. The most spectacular event was the teachers v the sixth
form charity hockey match which raised. £75 -thanks to the
students who collected. money trom everyone in sight. The
score from the hockey match was ni 1- all; a replay was
planned but I heard that the teachers pulled out - I wonder
why?The whole event raised over £500, so thanks to everyone
invo 1ved .

Our latest appeal is for Romania. We have already donated 18
large boxes of clothing and essentials Le. toothbrush,
toothpaste, brush, comb, soap, sponge, towel etc. to a
girls' orphanage in one of the more deprived areas of the
country. In July of this year, the 2nd Rossendale Venture
Scouts are taking part in "Venture Romania" - a project
they are supportingby travellingto Romania and maintaining
anorphanagefor approximatelytwo weeks at a cost of £300
each. As seven of the Scouts are from B.R.G.S., we have
decided to try to raise £300 (or more) to pay from one of
the boys to go. Once more we need your help, so look out for
somestrangegoings-onin school assemblies in early June.

It only remains for me to say thanks from all the committee
to everyone who has helped us raise the staggering amount
that we have raised, and we hope that you will support
us,especially on our next venture if you pardon the pun! We
would also like to say thanks to Mrs. Skeels who is leaving
at the end of this school year, because she has been a great
help in advising, arranging facilities for us, paper for the
notice board outside room 34 and photocopying for free!

~ .
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THE SCHOOL
DEATHS

HAS LEARIfED WITH REGRET OF THE FOLLOWIIfG

Emily Pilling (Bacup) aged 88, died Bacup,July 1992

!mest Villetts (Vaterfoot) aged 83, died Rossendale,August 1992

Wilfred Heap (Burnley) aged 58, died Blackburn, September 1992
A former student, Mr. Heap was also for a short time on the English staff.

nary Haworth (Cleveleys) aged 93, died Cleveleys, November 1992

Barguerite Canham (St.Annes) aged, 96, died st. Annes, January 1993

KARRIAGES

Suzanne L. Hargreaves (Bacup) to R.G. Taggart (Bacup)

Denise J. Vilkinson (Crawshawbooth) to J.F. Kelly

Oonagh If. lIoriarty (Bacup) to N.S. stock

Andrea Bannister (Bacup) to Andrew Holt (Bacup)

B.R.G.S.

80th REUNION

9/10th April 1994
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HEWS OF FORMER MEMBERS OF B.R.G.S.

QUALIFICATIONS AND OTHER SUCCESSES

NICHOLAS P.G. SftITH (Waterfoot) B.Sc. Hons. Class I Physics & Electronics,
tlanchester.

Going on for ftaster's degree at Nottingham.

LEE D. JORDAN (Rawtenstall) ft.Engin. (Hons.Civil Engineering) Newcastle

CAROLINE BELL (Rawtenstall) Hons. 2:1 Pharmacy, Sunderland Poly.

CHRISTINE TIPPER (Rawtenstall) B.A. Hons, Biology, Lancaster

tlICHAELA. SftITH(Waterfoot) B.Sc. Hons, Biology, Lancaster

JULIAN BIRCH (Waterfoot) B.Engin. Hons. 2:1 Civil Engineering,

Liverpool Poly.

Awarded prize by Institute of Civil Engineers.

Proceeding to ft.Sc. in Structural Engineering, University of Liverpool

JOANNE DAVIES (Rawtenstall) LL.B. Coventry Poly

DEBORAH SftITH (Rawtenstall) B.Sc. Hons. Biochemistry, U.ft.I.S.T.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD (Stacksteads) BA Hons 2:1 American studies & History,Keele

SHELAGH KAVENEY (Waterfoot) B.A. Leisure Studies, Leeds Poly

KATHERlNE LAYTHM LLb 2:1, Oxford. Teaching English in Romania

GILLIAN NOLAN (nee Ashworth) appointed branch manager of a ftidland Bank in

Nottingham.

ANNE HINDLE (Crawshawbooth) B.A. Hons., International History, London

GRAHMC. HILL(former ly of Whitworth) appointed headmaster of Challoner' s
Grammar School, Amersham, Bucks.

JOHN GRAHAft (Edenfield) appointed manager of BarclaysBank, Prestwich

RONA HOWARD(nee Federow) appointed Head of School of Occupational Therapy,
University College, Salford.
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